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The Three-Day Forecast 

Today: Sunny, 

High 74, Low 48 
Wednesday: Partly sunny, 
High 70, Low 44 
‘Thursday: Possible showers, 
High 72, Low 46 

      
  

INSIDE 
ETI 

    

GRAHAM Buck/THE Hoy 

«Seniors take a walk 
down memory lane. 
Ken Thomas, Brian 
Franey, Steven 
Slawinski and Doug 

Adams reflect on their 
Georgetown 
experiences. 

See Viewpoint, page 3. 

‘Men's Track & 

Field: Penn Relays 
Hoyas Bryan Woodward, 
Jaron Ming, Matt 
Kalwinsky and Michael 
Schroer win collegiate 
4 x 800 relay. 
See Sports, page 12. 

«Mother's Day 
is commemorated by 
Hoya Editors’ columns.     See Features, page 8. 
  

Honor Committee 

Cites 17 Violations 
By Aaron Davis 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

Last Friday the Undergraduate 
Honor Council presented the first-year 
results of the unified Honor System to 
the Executive Faculty. The report, dated 
April 9, revealed that 17 students have 
been found in violation of the Honor 
Code during the 1996-97 academic 
year. Sanctions for those students have 
ranged from a letter of reprimand to a 
one-year suspension. 

The report summarized the fre- 
quency of seven types of infractions. 
Violations ranged from lying to obtain 
credit to forging a document. . 

Ten reported instances of plagia- 
rism accounted for over half of the 
cases brought to the Council’s atten- 
tion. The report lists four cases of cheat- 
ing on exams as the second most fre- 
quent violation and one case of unau- 
thorized academic collaboration as the 
third. Also, twelve letters of reprimand 
and two suspensions highlighted the 
reported list of sanctions. 

Anthony Arend, chair of the Under- 
graduate Honor Council and associate 
profesor of government said, “To date, 
twenty cases have been heard by the 
Honor Council.” The latest was held 
on April 22. 

“It appears there have been more 
cases reported to the Honor Council 
than to the individual schools in years 
past. This increase can mostly be at- 
tributed to the increased awareness of 
the council at the beginning of the 
year,” Arend added. 

However, a pre-registration survey 
compiled during the fall of 1996 by 
Vice President for Planning and Insti- 
tutional Research Joseph Pettit, showed 
that many students still do not fully 

understand the nature of the honor sys- 
tem. 

According to the report, “47 percent 
of the students indicated that they ei- 
ther did not have a copy of the honor 
system document or that they had not 
read the document. Moreover, 47 per- 

cent of those responding indicated that 
they had never discussed the Honor 
System with other students outside of 
the classroom.” 

“The Executive Faculty approved 
three recommendations of the Council. 
First that all members of the Council 
be appointed to a two-year term and 
that these appointments be staggered 
to maintain continuity in the Council. 
Secondly, the volume of cases requires 
more investigating officers. Each 
school, except for the School of Nurs- 
ing, requires two investigating officers 
to research the cases,” Arend said. 

The third recommendation approved 
will alter the application forms for 
Georgetown ’s class 0f2002. Next year, 
applications to all of the schools of 
Georgetown University will include an 
honor pledge. 

The Honor Council is the principal 
administrative body of the Honor Sys- 
tem. According to the Honor Code, 
“the two primary goals of the Honor 
Council are to administer the proce- 
dures of the Honor System and to edu- 
cate the faculty and the undergraduate 
student body about the standards of 
conduct and procedures of the Sys- 
tem.” 

“The key to remember is that this 
report is an overview of the first year 
of the Honor Council’s existence. We 
have effectively developed a common 
approach and a common procedure 
for dealing with infractions,” Arend 

- said. : 

GUSA, Neighbors Tidy up the Town 
Community Cleanup Fosters Good Town-Gown Relationship 
By JenNiFER KoB 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Burying the hatchet between 
Georgetown students and residents over 
student parking and housing issues, the 
two groups joined together for the fourth 
annual Georgetown Beautification Day 
last Saturday. 

The volunteers swept sidewalks, 
cleaned gutters and planted flowers 
around private and public property. Vol- 
unteers cleaned Montras Park, R Street, 

and the Georgetown Library. Catherine 
Tyler (COL ’00), chair of the GUSA 

Housing and Off-Campus Affairs com- 
mittee, said about thirty students cov- 
ered ten blocks in the neighborhood. 

Joseph Pozell, chair of the beautifica- 
tion committee and supervisor of the Oak- 
land Cemetery, held a barbecue for stu- 
dents and residents at the end of the day. 

According to Tyler, many of the stu- 
dents were completing their community 
service for alcohol violations. 

“[The cleanup] was a positive event 
and an opportunity for students to do 
something contributive, not just post of- 
fice work,” said GUSA Vice-President 

Dan Leistikow (COL 98). 
Peggy Schaake, chair of the Beautifica- 

tion Committee for Denton Place worked 
with Pozell to organize the cleanup day. 
Schaake said she was disappointed by the 
small turnout of residents. 

“I was greatly relieved when 
Georgetown University [students] came 
to our aid. They pulled weeds with us and 
[ never heard a complaint [from the stu- 
dents],” Schaake said. - 

Pozell said the volunteers worked well 
together. “It was nice ... to ease relations 
between students and residents, espe- 
cially considering what’s happened this 
past year,” he said. 

At the barbecue, students and resi- 

dents mingled over hot dogs and ham- 
burgers. “The cleanup was a step in the 
right direction. We were really appreci- 
ated by the community. The students 
realized that the residents aren’t big, bad 

and ugly. And the residents realized stu- 
dents are caring individuals who care 
about the neighborhood,” Tyler said. 

“They did a wonderful job; it looked 
great. We really appreciated the help. I 
was glad I had to the chance to meet the 
[GUSA] President Cronan,” Bill Cochran, 

president of the citizen's association. 
Leistikow said that during the barbe- 

cue they discussed key issues involving 
the university and neighborhood such as 
last November's student voting and the 
upcoming block party. 

“I got a general sense that the small 
vocal minority of neighbors opposed to 
students do not represent the residents in 
general,” Leistikow said. 

Sophomore GUSA representative Jes- 
sica Vianes (COL ’99), a volunteer at the 

event, said she disagrees with Leistikow. 
“The residents were more curious to 

know us as people, in a different capac- 
ity. It was an unpolitical day,” she said. 
“It really illustrated how the neighbors 
and students can help the community.” 
GUSA sponsored the event along with 

the Georgetown Citizens’ Beautification 
Committee. The volunteers cleaned in 
preparation for the Citizens’ 
Association’s Garden Tour, which will 
be held on May 10. Proceeds from the 
tour will go toward the Georgetown 
Children’s Home. 
GUSA is planning a similar neighbor- 

hood cleanup this fall for the Spirit of 
Georgetown Day. 

  

Marriott’s Good Intentions Disputed 
Students Criticize Corporation’s Labor Practices 
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Celebration!    
ELLEN GSTALDER/ THE Hora 

The baseball team congratulates Andrew Losty (GSB 99) after he hit the game -winning single for the first game of 

Sunday’s doubleheader. 
        

Hoya Endowment Takes a Hit 
Study Says Georgetown Ranking Drops from 50 to 57 
By HEATHER BURKE 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

Despite an unexceptional credit rating 
and a lower endowment compared with 
most schools of similar academic caliber, 
Georgetown ’s investments— particularly 

. those ofthe endowment 
  

    

News | fund—are growing at 
; a solid rate, according 

ANALYSIS | to Emie Porta, director 
  

of Treasury Services. 
A March 9, 1997 article in The New York 

Times reported that Georgetown, despite its 
academic reputation, has a mid-range in- 
vestment grade rating from Moody’s Inves- 
tors Services, an investment firm. Accord- 

ingtothestory, schoolsranging from Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton Universities to Grinnell 
College, have the highest rating possible. 

According to John Nelson, an analyst 
with Moody’s, Georgetown’s rating is the 
result of a variety of factors, including the 
average to slightly above-average propor- 
tion of financial assets to debts, the desir- 

ability of the university to students and its 
Medical Center, because providing health 
care is considered a financial risk. 

“[Georgetown’s] is not a bad rating,” 
Nelson said. : 

According to a recent report by the Na- 
tional Association of College and Univer- 
sity Business Officers (NACUBO), 
Georgetown ranked 57th out of 466 col- 
leges and universities in market value of 
endowment assets for the fiscal year 1996. 
Georgetown’s endowment was $448 mil- 
lion for fiscal year 1996. : 

In contrast, Georgetown’s 1996 long 
term debt was $443 million, compared 
with $459 million in 1995. Porta said the 
bulk of this debt came from special tax- 
exempt debt issued by the government 
between 1988 and 1993. Georgetown re- 
ceived this debt because of the many build- 
ing projects, including Village C and the 
Leavey Center, that it was financing. 

According to Sandra Hvidsten, execu- 

tive director of communications, an en- 
dowment consists of funds from donor 
gifts. The principal amount of the fund is 
invested. The interest income that results 
from this investment is used by the univer- 
sity for expenses such as financial aid, 

_ capital expenditures and endowed faculty 
positions. 

Harvard’s endowment was ranked first, 

"with a market value of $8.8 billion. Notre 

Dame’s endowment was 18th at $1.2 bil- 
lion, giving itthe largestendowmentofany 

Catholic university. 
George Washington University’s en- 

dowment is the largest of any school in the 
Washington area at $497 million. 

The NACUBO study also said that, 
among the 319 private institutions sur- 
veyed, Georgetown ranked 158th in en- 
dowment assets per full-time equivalent 
(FTE) student. On average, private col- 

leges’ endowment per FTE student was 
$79,089 compared with Georgetown’s 
$38,847. 

However, Georgetown’s 1996 

NACUBO gift flow rate, which measures 
gifts and other similar additions to endow- 
ment as a percentage of the endowment’s 
market value, was 4.9 percent. The rate 
was 3.8 percent forall the schools surveyed 
and 3.4 percent for schools with endow- 
ments of more than $400 million. 

“[Georgetown] is a premier institution 
with an excellent student demand, compa- 
rable to all but a handful of other universi- 
ties. However, many universities with equal 
market representation have larger éndow- 
ments primarily because they started 

  

Hoya FILE Proto 

Georgetown's endowment is ranked 

57th in the nation, with $448 million. 
  

fundraising earlier than Georgetown in 
concerted effort,” Nelson said. 

Georgetown started major organized 
fundraising in the 1970s, said Porta. In 
contrast, Harvard and Yale started in the 
1950s 

According to Hvidsten and Porta, the 
investment of Georgetown’s endowment 
is overseen by a committee consisting of 
four members of the university’s board of 
directors and four members of the board of 
regents. This committee selects 12 manag- 
ers to invest the majority of the endow- 

ment. Thedaily oversight ofthe investment 
fund is done by the Office of Treasury 
Services. 

Porta said there are two broad catego- 
ries of endowment investment. The first is 
apooled fundin which Georgetown’s funds 
are mingled with those of other nonprofit 
organizations. The university uses donor 
gifts to buy shares in this fund. In 1996, 
$366.8 million of the university’s endow- 
ment was invested in pooled funds. 

“Our pooled fund investment returns 
increased to 17.3 percent in fiscal year 
1996,” Porta said. In 1995, pooled fund 
investment returns were 14.4 percent. 

“The increased percentage of endow- 
ment investment returns over the past 10 
years is due to a strong security market,” 
Porta said. 

According to Porta, the other type of 
investment fund consists of investments 
where the donor restricts the way money 
canbe used. Last year, $80.9 million of the 
endowment was invested in such funds. 

Georeetown’s 12 money managers in- 

vested 93 percent of the pooled fund last 
year. The rest of the pooled fund was 
invested in local real estate and receiv- 
ables. 

According to Porta, investments of the 
university's endowment are not based on 
special ties the university has with other 
companies. Instead, investments are based 

on “demonstrable analysis of prospects for 
above average returns ... [With an empha- 
sis on] companies whose securities enjoy 
adequate marketability growth of eamn- 
ings, cash flows and dividend payout,” 

according to the university's investment 
policy. 

Portasaidendowmentinvestments must 
comply with the university’s endowment 
fund investment policy. 

The policy states: “Georgetown’s fun- 
damental investment philosophy reflects a 
belief in the value of a free enterprise 
society supported by publicly owned busi- 
nesses. Therefore, the Endowment Fund is 
principally invested in equity and debt 
securities of publicly owned corporations.” 

Porta said this policy reflects the 
university’s philosophy concerning the in- 
vestment fund. 

He said some of the companies 
Georgetown’s endowment is invested in 
include Coca-Cola, Gannett, Toys R’ Us, 
McDonald’s and Disney. 

Part Two of the endowment story, focus- 

ing on Georgetown's fundraising, will 
appear Friday in THE Hoya. 

  

  

By ELizaBeTH KHALIL 
Hoyas Starr WRITER 
  

“Marriott controls our lives,” said Mitch Rubin (COL *97). 
“Where we eat, where we live, where we play.” 

Students like Rubin, who spend much of their Georgetown 
careers eating in dining halls or relaxing in Fast Break, 
sometimes feel that every aspect of their lives is controlled by 
Marriott. 

Thereisno denying Marriott’s sway inthe businessworld. The 
two entities of Marriott International and Host Marriott Services 
Corporation control much of America’s eating and lodging 
choices. In addition to providing Georgetown’s dining services, 
Marriott operates a huge chain of hotels, restaurants and shops at 
68 airports, and caters many dining halls across the country. 
Marriott is even a major player in the senior citizen housing 
business, thanks to last year’s $605 million buyout of Forum 
Group of Fairfax, a major player in the senior citizen housing 
contracting market. 

Although Marriott owns no part of the Leavey Centeritself, 
the company does control the food contracts within it. If one 
wants to eat on Georgetown’s campus, Marriott is essentially 
the only option. “You can’t escape it,” said Mirna Hernandez 
(SES °00). 

Marriott University 

“We’ve had a long-standing relationship with Georgetown 
University,” said Regan Linke, General Manager of 

Georgetown’s Marriott Services. Marriott has provided food 

service to Georgetown for over 18 years, and has offered 
dining in the Leavey Center since its creation in 1989. Linke 

carefully points out, though, that the company has no finan- 
cial hand in any of Georgetown ’s buildings. The one excep- 
tion is the Medical Center, which, according to Terry Wilson, 
Marriott’s Human Resources Manager, treated J. Willard 
“Bill” Marriottabout 10 years ago following aheartattack. At 
that point, the family contributed money as thanks, as any 
ordinary donor might. 

“Georgetown owns everything,” said Wilson. Marriott’s 
relationship with Georgetown, she stresses, is that of a 
company serving a client. 

Linke agreed, stressing that the company is only under 
contract to provide services, having no expansionary agenda. 
“We have no controlling interest in any of those operations,” 
he said. It should be noted, however, that Bill Marriott is a 

member of Georgetown’s Board of Directors. 

A Family Giving Back 
To the Community 
  

Linke said, “We’re part of Georgetown.” Community ser- 
vice is one of Marriott’s priotities, and provides a significant 
link between the company and the campus. Marriottemployees 
at Georgetown have worked on projects with Bread for the 
World and After School Kids and Linke points out that many 
ofthese projects are undertaken in conjunction with Georgetown 

students. Marriott’s Georgetown team recently 

See MARRIOTT, r. 6       

By Dennis SaRLO 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

Next year the Media Board, which allocates funding to student 
media organizations, will consist of two members of THE HOYA, 
one member of The Voice and an independent student, but it will 
not have any representation from WGTB or Ye Domesday 
Booke. 

Although WGTB began broadcasting again last September, it 
has not had any members on the Media Board nor will it in the 

coming year. Ye Domesday Booke was represented this year by 
Liz Bailey (COL ’97), but will have no members on next 

year’s Media Board because none applied for the position. 

According to GUSA President John Cronan (COL *97), 

people who apply for positions on the Media Board tradi- 

tionally resign from any high-ranking positions in a media 

group to maintain objectivity. 
David Daftary (SFS *00), who was one of six applicants 

for the four Media Board positions, also serves as WGTB’s 

news director. Daftary says that he was unaware that he 
would have to resign from his position at the radio station. 

“Nobody at GTB was aware that we’d have to give up 
anything because we’d never had any representation be- 
fore,” Daftary said. 

“] wasn’t aware of [the need to resign] until the day 

before [selections were made], but when given the choice [ 

preferred to stay on as news director ... [ believe that’s some- 

thing [would enjoy doing more,” Daftary said. “Especially now 

Media Board Lacks Key Members 
that GTB sjustdeveloping, I think it would be better forme and 
the station to stay on as news director.” 

According to Media Board member Mitch Rubin (COL *97), 

who made the board’s recommendations to GUSA, Daftary’s 
WGTB post was the main obstacle to his selection for the board. 

“They were all actually qualified applicants...but the reason | 
didn’t take the person from GTB was that he was going to stay 
on as news director, which could potentially presenta conflict of 
interest,” Rubin said. 

Kate James (COL ’98), former senior sports editor for THE 

Hova will serve on the Media Board, but will not work for THE 
HovaA in an editorial capacity. i 

Yonatan Lupu (COL 99), former managing editor of THE 
Hova, is also on the Media Board. Lupu will be a contributing 
editor for THe Hova, but will not be a voting member of the 
General or Editorial Boards. 

Nancy Trejos (COL *98), another member of the board, will 
no longer serve as editor in chief of The Voice. 

According to Trejos, there is little concern about uneven 
representation on the Media Board, despite the presence of a 
second member of THE Hoya. 

“If people go in there thinking ‘I’m from The Voice’ or ‘I'm 
from The Hoya and I have to look out for them,’ that would 
worry me,” Trejossaid. “But I know they realize that they re not 
supposed to be the voice of The Hoya or the voice of The Voice.” 

“I think the people we have on [the Media Board] are 
levelheaded and intelligent,” Cronan said. “I don’t see any 
problems with overrepresentation of any one publication there.” 
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Leveling the Playing Field 
IN THE LAST FEW decades, Georgetown has 

made great efforts to give an equal opportunity for 

all students to attend the university. First, the 

university gradually made itself more open to 

women and minorities. More recently, it enacted a 

need-blind admissions policy, promising to aid 

lower-income students through scholarships, loans 

and work-study programs. At least in theory, then, 

students of all socioeconomic backgrounds now 

have the same opportunity to come to Georgetown. 

However, once they are here, not all students are 

presented with the same opportunities. Specifi- 

cally, those who face economic obstacles and must 

find paid work to fit the tuition bill do not have the 

time to get involved in the extracurricular activities 

that higher-income students do. Often, those who 

mustwork 20 hours a week to stay inschool simply 

cannot afford to take top positions in clubs like 

GUSA, Mask and Bauble and the campus media 

groups. The fact that such positions often entail 

over 40 hours of work a week—and are unpaid — 

limits theiraccessibility to only financially well-off 

students. 

So, although university-funded clubs are osten- 

sibly “open” to all students, the reality is that only 

those who can afford to run for leadership posts. To 

give its students equal opportunities once they are 

already here, the university should compensate 

them for taking these positions. Additionally, stu- 

dents should receive compensation whether or not 

they are on financial aid, in order to avoid any 

discrimination. 

There seem to be several ways of doing this. 

First, student leaders could receive tuition scholar- 

ships, as is the practice at George Washington 

University. Such a system would extend the prece- 

dent Georgetown has set by giving athletic scholar- 

ships. 

Another option is to make student-leader posi- 

tions work-study jobs, which would cost the uni- 

versity less than scholarships because a part of the 

salaries would come from federal funds. However, 

this would be a more complicated system because 

many students are not eligible for work-study. To 

make up for this, Georgetown may have to fall back 

on the scholarship option for such students. 

Clearly, these options present different advan- 

tages and disadvantages, but should all be studied 

to come up with the best solution. To this end, 

Director of Student Organizations Martha Swanson 

has set up a task force made up of administrators, 

faculty members and students. Beginning in the 

fall, Swanson said the panel will examine various 

means of compensating student leaders, “to ensure 

that all students are able to participate equally in 

co-curricular activities.” 

This is a commendable first step in solving the 

problem. In following through next semester, the 

university must seriously consider the recommen- 

dations this task force makes if Georgetown truly 

wants to call itself an institution that grants equal 

opportunities to all its students. 

Giving Something Back 
ON SUNDAY, national leaders and celebrities 

converged on Philadelphia, Pa., for the Summit for 

America’s Future. The summit is being chaired by 

General Colin Powell, and includes President 

Clinton (SES ’68), all of the living former presi- 

dents with the exception of Ronald Reagan, and 

Vice President Gore, to name a few. The goal of 

this week’s summit is to increase significantly the 

number of Americans who volunteer, especially 

those who wish to help children. Following its 

completion, Powell will forman organization which 

willaim'to build on this week’s momentum and put 

some of the rhetoric of the conference into practice. 

The conference comes at an opportune time. 

While fiscally conservative policies are the rage of 

1990’s politics, America still faces tremendous 
problems in areas of education, crime and health 

care. As a result, the federal and state funding 

which keeps many charity organizations in exist- 

ence is being cut. At the same time, corporate 

donations have been declining since the 1980s. 

But, as Powell points out, money is not what is 

needed most. While there are hundreds of charities 

in the United States, only about 10 percent provide 

human services. Further, money cannot confer the 

benefits that personal commitment can provide; an 

investment in human capital takes time, not cash. 

Volunteerism may be the answer. While Powell 

is lobbying corporations and employees, it is im- 

portant for students, who after all have more free 

time than full-time workers, to play their part. In 

the District, we live in an urban area where thou- 

sands of children live in poverty. Here, the need to 

help others in the community is especially urgent. 

Fortunately, a number of groups exist on cam- 

pus that are involved in volunteer work. One of the 

largest volunteer groups on campus is the D.C. 

Schools Project, which organizes tutors and events 

for students in public schools in the District. Other 

groups like Bread for the World focus on the 

specific issue of hunger, while Alpha Phi Omega, 

the national service fraternity focuses on a wide 

array of social issues. 

It is also important for groups whose focus lies 

within Healy Gates to look outside them. Last 

Saturday, GUSA sponsored an event in which 
students teamed up with residents in the commu- 

nity to clean up numerous parks in the area in 

preparation for the annual Garden Tour which 

raises money for Georgetown’s Children’s Home. 

While participation was double that of last year, 

twenty-five students is still a disappointing turn- 

out. : 

While many students do show initiative, all too 

often others only perform community service after 

getting alcohol violations from the Office of Stu- 

dent Conduct. Further, students often perform 

services that have little practical benefit and are 

more for their convenience, such as raking leaves 

behind the post office. 

With the time and opportunity which George- 

town life provides, students should give something 

back to the community and the world as a whole. 

With the end of the age of big government, it is we 

who must fill the gaps and make steps toward 

solving the problems which our nation faces. 
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GSB Gets Bum Rap, Readers Say 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would just like to thank you for clearing up some miscon- 
ceptions I hadabout the business school and the purpose of my 
education (“Show Me the Money!” Viewpoint, April 22). 
Imagine.  amcoming to the end of my junior year and I had not 

admitted to myself that lam intellectually inferior to my peers 
in the School of Foreign Service and the College. This whole 
time I was clinging to the notion that [ was getting more from 
my education than just a high salary. Thankfully, because of 
you. I have come to terms with the fact that [ am paying for an 
education to support “a life dedicated to making lots of 
money.” 

I am sorry to learn from you that I have been blinded my 
whole life by the silly notion of striving for an education to 

attain knowledge and a better understanding of the world 
around me. I have been committed to some ideal that I may 
actually find a career I will want to dedicate myself to, and one 
that will fulfill my goals in life regardless of net income. As 
foolish as it may sound I am not willing to concede my beliefs 
to your wise proposals. have one more year to benefit from the 
education Georgetown offers and plan on using that year to 
enroll in classes (believe it or not)I am interested in and which 

I feel will help me advance in my future. Who knows where | 
will end up, or how much money I will make, but at least [ will 
know [ have not wasted the chance at an education. 

KATY BLOODGOOD (GSB '98) 
APRIL 26, 1997 

To THE EDITOR: 
Armed with a poor satirical wit and a 

misguided perception of reality, Robert 
Damstra (GSB 99) recently indicted the 
[Georgetown School of Business] as an 
institution concerned solely with mate- 
rial gain. He feels that the priorities of 
most business school students are, “to 
make lots of money,” and he is certainly 
entitled to his opinion. And we are en- 
titled to ours. ; 

If the priorities of all business school 
students are to make money, how can 
Damstra explain Professor Robert Bies’ 
Management and Organizational Behav- 
ior class, in which community service 
plays a large part? The same business 
school students who hope to spend their 
“life dedicated to making lots of money” 
have collected half a ton of clothing for 
District schools, Habitat for Humanity 
and the Calvary Women’s Shelter, among 
other programs. What these business 
students have learned from these activi- 
ties goes far beyond profit, loss or the 
bottom line. 

Damstra has also failed to realize that 
our business education is-supplemented - 
by abroad liberal arts backgroud, and we 
have the opportunity to minor in many 
other fields of study. Itis tragic that some 
students have not taken advantage of the 

wide variety of courses we are allowed 
and encouraged to participate in. We are 
sorry to hear that his life is meaningless 
and money is the justification that fills 
the void in his life. Obviously. Damstra 
hasn’t learned much from the **10-page 
group papers” he so angrily detests. 
Learning about teamwork and social 
dynamics are fundamental elements of 

our business organization which differ- 
entiate us from the other schools within 
Georgetown. 

While Damstra is justifying his quest 
for money, other students in the business 

school are participating in diverse ser- 
viceactivities, including the D.C. Schools 
Project, Sursum Corda, Best Buddies, 
and various other programs. If Damstra 
feels the Business School’s true motiva- 
tions are for a “life dedicated to making 
lots of money,” then he is taking the spot 
of a qualified student who will make 
much more of their Georgetown educa- 
tion than he ever will. 

The Georgetown experience is not 
about making millionaires, it is about 
molding students into responsible men 
and women. The School of Business is 
no different. It teaches the importance of 
teamwork, global leadership, responsi- 
bility, and the value of participation. It is 
not enough simply to make money off of 
what society has provided. It is the duty 
ofall graduates to contribute. [f Damstra 
or anyone else does not agree with these 
sentiments, or views them as subordi- 
nate to the dollar, I invite them to speak 
with their deans about removing the 
Georgetown name from their diploma, 
because that is not what this university is 
about. 

JOHN MCKEE (GSB 98) 

PRESIDENT, DELTA SiGma Pi 

MicAfEL GROENINGER (GSB 98) 

BROTHER, DELTA SIGMA Pi 

MARK WARNER (SFS *98) 
PusLic RELATIONS CHAIR. DELTA SIGMA 

Pi 

ApPriL 23, 1997 
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GUSA Wants 

Safer Streets 
To THE EDITOR: 

Last month’s sexual assault of a Geor- 
getown University student has sparked a 
sustained discussion of campus safety 
and off-campus lighting (“Safety in 
Neighbors?” editorial, April 8; “Light- 
ing Doesn’t Make Streets Safer.” letters, 
April 22). As reported in the April 8 
issue of THE Hova (“Students Rally for 
Lighting” p. 1), GUSA has begun efforts 
to survey off-campus lighting, and to 
petition the D.C. government to make 
improvement to the poorly lit aréas. ' '* 

Yet, as Adav Noti (SFS 00) accu- 
rately noted in his April 22 letter. im- 
proved lighting alone is not the answer. 
We have therefore recently submitted a 
proposal to Dean of Students James A. 
Donahue and Director of Public Safety 
William Tucker for the installation of 
off-campus “safe paths.” 

The concept behind a *‘safe path™ is 
simple. While the Metropolitan Police 
Department patrols M Street and Wis- 
consin Avenue, rarely do we see police 

officers on the side streets students must 
take to return to campus. 

We have proposed two “sate paths.” 

The first would run down O Street from 
Wisconsin Avenue to 37th Street. The 
second “safe path” would go down Pros- 

pect Street from Wisconsin Avenue. cross 
in front of the Walsh building, and return 

to 37th and O streets. These routes would 
be patrolled by DPS officers from 9 p.m. 
to 3 a.m., according to our proposal. 

Please feel free to contact us with any 
suggestions to help in our efforts to im- 
prove student safety. or to contact either 
Donahue or Tucker to express your sup- 
port for our initiative. 

JoHN CRONAN (COL *98) 

GUSA PRESIDENT 
DAN LEISTIKOW (COL 98) 

GUSA VICE PRESIDENT 

HAE JUNG MOON (SFS *99) 
CATHERINE TYLER (COL 00) 

RAMSEY STRINGHAM (COL *00) 

APRIL 24, 1997 

For the Record 

New Residence Hall Urgently Needed 
To UNivErSITY PRESIDENT LEO J. O'Donovan, S.J. 

We are writing to express our strong support for plans to 
build additional on-campus housing by the year 2000. In our 
opinion, the university has an urgent need for more housing. 

and cannot afford any delays. The apparent lack of concrete 
timelines. construction plans. and cost estimates is disappoint- 

ing. especially considering the importance of this project. We 
understand there are significant concerns about parking and 
other issues. but these concerns are not insurmountable. 

A new residence hall would have lasting benefits for the 
university. for the community, and, most importantly. for 
students. The university would gain a new source of revenue 
and would enjoy improved relations with area residents. As 
evidenced in the recent struggle over the child-care center, 
some elements in the community will oppose any other univer- 
sity project until more housing is constructed. The importance 
of thisproject to the community cannot be understated. Asa good 
neighbor, Georgetown hasan obligation to keep its promise to the 
community to house more of its students on campus. 

From our perspective, a new dorm is primarily a student 
issue, nota community relations issue. Students suffer most for 
the current situation. Off-campus housing is too expensive, too 
scarce, and often puts students at the mercy of slum landlords 
such as the Student Housing Association (S.H.A.) Every year, 

hundreds of students apply for fourth year housing and get 

rejected. Clearly there is a large unmet demand for more 

housing. Students would also benefit from added price compe- 
tition between on-campus and off-campus housing. Moreover, 
anew dorm brings with it the possibility for desperately needed 
performing arts space as well as a new dining hall. We believe 
student life would also be enhanced if more students were on 
campus. On-campus students are far more likely to get in- 
volved in student activities, attend on-campus lectures, pro- 
grams, and social events, and generally feel a part of the 
University community. Finally, there is no doubt that the 
absence of firm plans to construct more housing is hurting our 
efforts to defeat the proposed zoning overlay. For example, in 
our recent meeting with the Office of Planning, we were told 
that a strong commitment from the University to build more 
housing could be a factor inits recommendation on the overlay. 

We would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you 
regarding these and other issues at the earliest convenience. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

JouN CRONAN (COL '98) 

GUSA PRESIDENT 

DAN LEISTIKOW (COL 98) 

GUSA VICE PRESIDENT 

CHAIR, CAMPAIGN GEORGETOWN 

ApriL 21, 1997 
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Steven Slawinski 
E CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR, 

el you just might get it. [fmy years 
at Georgetown have taught me 

anything, itis that dreams and goals are 
oftenrealized in bizarre and unexpected 
ways. This alone has made my college 
experience well worth living. 

Immediately after dumping my lug- 
gage in Darnall 116, I moseyed up to 
the offices of THE Hoya. As an all-too- 
impressionable freshman, I was wooed 

by the spectacular promises of fun and 
games that were made to me by Fran, 
the paper’s Associate Editor and self- 

. proclaimed “Country Gal.” I instantly 
became a news writer, covering every- 

| thing from the infamous New South 
Food Fight of '93 to GUSA safety 
campaigns (somethings never change). 
I watched the editors scurrying around 
the office and longed to be one of them. 
Someday, I thought, I WILL be the 
senior news editor and have my own 
desk with peons to do my bidding. 

My wish was granted, sophomore 
year. I felt like the Hoya wunderkind 
until I found teeth marks in my Formica 
desktop and realized my staff was a 
motley crew of inexperienced fresh- 
men. (You’ve come along way Aaron, 
Missy and Liz ... my newsbabies!) Fur- 
thermore, every news story short of a 
tsunami happened on campus that se- 
mester while I, of course, was strung 

out on three hours of sleep. However, 
being Senior News Editor did teach me 
how to write a story in 15 minutes and 
sharpen my claws in a catfight, er, 
editorial meeting. 

Sophomore year also granted me an- 
other wish ... to live in “The Real 
World.” In Henle 21, there were highs 
andlows, and nothing in between. From 

  

Far Beyond My Greatest Expectations 
the April Fool’s Party gone awry to the 
fights and pranks, we were all a little 
crazy. Nothing could have prepared me 
for the friendships of three unique indi- 
viduals, especially yours, Matt. Farlie, 
you’re more than a friend; you’re more 
like a partner in a cross-country crime 
spree. 

Junior year, I wrote my English thesis. 
Though itwas ayear early, this answered 
my prayertodoaclosereading of Dickens, 
but, more importantly, to graduate with 
departmental honors. Through it all, in- 
spiration from my Muse (you know who 
you are) kept me from losing my mind. 

On somewhat of a whim, I became a 
resident assistant my senior year. Noth- 
ing could have prepared this short-tem- 
pered, office-trashing former editor for 
dorm life, Village C East-style. I have 
formed unparalleled friendships with Tim 
and the other C-East RAs and I think all 
of youknow my mood swings inside and 
out by now. And to my guys on the 8th 
floor: I always asked my parents for a 
little brother. Now I can say that Thad 25 
of them. Thanks for being who you are 
and for letting me enjoy freshman year. 

Last but not least, I would like to 
thank my family for sticking by me and 
supporting me through the last four 
years. Mom, Dad, Kristen, Lauren, and 

Koosh Dog: you gave methe courageto 
wish and dream in the first place. (Plus, 
you gave me sooo much humor for the 
Grin and Bare Its). 

So, all of my great expectations have 
come true at Georgetown. I just had to 
make them happen. 

Steven Slawinski served as Senior 

News Editor of THE Hoya and wrote 
the Grin and Bare It column. 

A Tour of the Georgetown Experience 
  

Doug Adams 
AST WEEK, | GAVE WHAT WILL PROB- 

L ably be my last campus tour for 
Blue and Gray here at George- 

town. While for high school students, 
the tours allow them to weigh the pros 
and cons of a future life here on the 
Hilltop, they have afforded me a rare 
opportunity to takeastroll down memory 
lane and to take stock of what has been, 

for me, “the Georgetown experience.” 
My tour begins, appropriately 

enough, with the Admissions Office 

itself. I can remember visiting this spot 
for the first time as a wide-eyed seven- 
teen year-old from Murray Hill, N.J., 

  

interested in making the jump from the, 
suburbs to big-city life. ; 

During the walk around campus, I 
would be remiss if [ ignored the aca- 
demic aspect of Georgetown life. 
Classes and grades are undoubtedly an 
integral part of succeeding in school, 
but that in no way should imply that 
many of my particular experiences were 
not unbelievably fascinating and worth- 
while unto themselves. 

Within my own major (history), I 
would like to single out both Dorothy 
Brown and Richard Duncan as indi- 

Classes and grades 
are part of school, 
but ... many of my 
particular experi- 
ences were fascinat- 
ing and worthwhile 
unto themselves. 
viduals who had a tremendous impact 
on my studies at Georgetown. In addi- 
tion to their seemingly limitless volume 
of knowledge, their classes were more 
than just names and dates. Professor 
Brown ’s ability to tap into popular cul- 
ture and Professor Duncan’s unique 
brand of humor madetheir classes come 
alive for me and helped foster my own 
interest in this particular vein of 
academia. : 

Additionally, Father Alvaro Ribeiro, 
S.J., was one of those great professors 

  

  

who takes more than justa 
passing interest in his stu- 
dents. His decision to be- 
come more involved only 
serves to enhance his 
teaching and influence 
within the Georgetown 

community. Finally, any 
listing of Georgetown pro- 
fessors would be incom- 
plete without mentioning 
Father Andrew Skotnicki, 

whose unparalleled pas- 
sion for teaching truly en- 
ergizes and excites stu- 
dents, and whose com- 

ments and insights leave 
every student with an 
heightened understanding 
of his or her own beliefs. 

As Ibring my tour group 
through the ICC and past 
the Office of International 
Programs, | am reminded 
of the best experience of 
my college career: my trip 
to Japan during the sum- 
mer following my sopho- 
more year. Spending three 
months in a foreign coun- 
try initially seemed like an 
overwhelming idea, butthe 
time I spent abroad was 
both outstanding and re- 
warding. In particular, I 
remember climbing 
Mount Fuji, singing 
karaoke in front of a vis- 
ibly surprised audience 
and being invited to par- 
ticipate in an ancient tea 
ceremony. Everything [did 
that summer was admit- 
tedly a challenge (espe- 
cially for someone who stands 64”), 
but the people there constantly im- 

pressed me with both their kindness 
and their hospitality. 

Before walking into the Leavey 
Center, I usually pause to speak 
briefly about using the GUTS buses 
for trips into various areas of D.C. 
and Virginia. I made these trips my- 
self numerous times this past sum- 
mer while working on Capitol Hill 
for Senator Frank R. Lautenberg (D- 
NJ). These Congressional intern- 
ships, which do involve a significant 

  
amount of “grunt work,” also repre- 
sent a wonderful chance to see the 
government from an up-close per- 
spective and a hands-on experience 
that cannot be had anywhere else in 
the country. 

It seems fitting that the tour con- 
cludes with a stop at the Career Cen- 
ter, which every year helps 1500 se- 
niors take the big plunge into the 
“real world.” And before I take that 
plunge, I would be remiss if I failed 
to thank those individuals who made 
this all possible: Mom and Dad, my 

GRAHAM BUCK/THE Hov4 

sister Kristine and all my relatives whc 
have continually supported me over the 

years. Additionally, I owe a tremendous 
debt of gratitude to all my friends both ir 
New Jersey and here at Georgetown, whe 
1 could not possibly attempt to name (du 
to space constraints and in fear of leaving 
someone out). : 

Thanks for all the memories ... 
  

Doug Adams served as Sports Editor, 

Senior Sports Editor, Office Manager 
and Member of the Board of Directors of 
THe Hoya. 
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[.essons [Learned 
  

Ken Thomas 
  

N August 27, 1993, MY PARENTS 
O dropped me off at Georgetown to 

begin my college education. Be- 
fore opening the door of his gray 
Oldsmobile parked on Prospect Street, 
my dad gave me a firm handshake, looked 
me straight in the eyes and offered his one 
parting wish for me. “Study hard,” he 
said. And with that, my college experi- 
ence began. 

Four years later, I stand on the brink of 
earning a college degree. But the question 
remains: What did I really learn? How did 
[ become educated? 

Since that muggy afternoon, I have 
attempted to gain a well-rounded educa- 
tion. I have studied Plato, attempted to 

translate several Latin texts, recounted 

the campaigns of our nation’s presidents, 
and read with great admiration the writ- 
ings of Rousseau, Madison and 

Woodward. But my experiences in the 
classroom haven’t completely educated 
me. 

I volunteered at a food kitchen last 
semester, lifeguarded for several sum- 

mers at the Walden Community Park (in 
Walden, N.Y.), went on two AGAPE 

retreats and drove across the United States. 
But the full education wasn’t acquired 
there. 

So I tried to learn from the people our 
generation anointed as leaders. I shook 
hands with Bill (SFS ’68), asked Jack 
Kemp about enterprise zones, nervously 
sat two feet away from Gen. Colin Powel! 
as he recounted his life and nearly fell 
asleep while Vice President Gore ex- 
plained the merits of reinventing govern- 
ment. But that didn’t do the trick either. 

In the end, I can only conclude that a 
full college education lies in the total 
experience. It’s not found entirely in a 
dark old classroom in Healy, on a barstool 
at The Tombs, in an office on the fifth 
floor of ICC, or in the pressroom at US Air 
Arena. Thetruelearning experience, the 
real education, has been found through 

the people I run into every day. Ithas been 
attained through the combination of all 
the different prisms which have contrib- 
uted to my college experience. The pro- 
fessor that pushed me to do my best. The 
debates we had'in the dorm room that 
meant so much. Those late nights at The 
Hoya. It’s been a combination of all these 
little things that have made these past four 
years the richest of my life. 

There have been many people who have 
contributed to my Georgetown experi- 
ence. | have had the opportunity to study 
under professors who continue to inspire, 
provoke thought and push their students 
toward excellence. My thanks and eternal 
respect go out to Ed McCormack, Dor- 
othy Brown, Jim Donahue, Richard 

Duncan, Ted Gup and Robert Katzmann. 
All of you help make Georgetown a fine 
academic institution that will continue 
into the 21st century. 
My experience at THE Hoya has been 

crucial to my development at George- 
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town. Inside the offices of 421 Leavey, 1 
have earned some of my greatest accom- 
plishments and made some of my biggest 
mistakes. But for good or ill, the zillions of 
hours I’ve spent writing, editing and 
schmoozing upintheofficehave been well 
spent. I can honestly say THE Hoya has 
been my greatest learning experience and 
will always be a place where I learned 
leadership, commitment, patience and the 

love of newspapering. I am a product of all 
the great people who have made the news- 
paper these past four years. My thanks go 
out to all the great ones, past and present, 
especially Molly, Dan, Susan, Amy, Alex, 

Fran, Sean, Jen and the House, who will 

always be my mentor, available toll free at 
any hour. Despite his attempts to humbly 
downplay his greatness, he’ll always be 
The Man, regardless of what Norman Chad 

thinks. And special thanks to all those 
present editors who anointed me, to my 

continued confusion, the Puppetmaster. 
The paper is constantly improving and its 
growth is a testament to the bright students 
who make it thrive. All the best to the new 
Board of Editors. 

Brian Franey and Doug Cheney Adams 
were my cohorts in sports, and continue 
to be good friends. While I have taken 
countless road trips aboard Franey’s red 
Chevy Tahoe and spent hours singing in 
‘Adamese’ with Cheney, the memories 
of being a member of the “Trinity” stand 
out the most. Thanks for everything — 
Georgetown’s loss is Columbia’s and = 
Northwestern’s gain. 

My friends and all my housemates (I 
think there have been a total of 13) have 
been equally supportive and have helped 
make Georgetown home. Some of you are 
just like me: unsure of where you’ll be in 
six months and looking to find the right 
future path. And others will be traveling 
to foreign lands, continuing their educa- 
tion in graduate school, entering the job 
market or joining each other in marriage. 
I wish all of you the best in your future 
endeavors, and I can’t wait to hear all the 

good news that will be associated with 
the Class of 1997. 

Finally, my heartfelt thanks go out to 
my Mom and Dad and my incredible 
sister, Christine. More than 22 years ago 
I entered your world, and during that time 
you have selflessly given up so much for 
me. I have definitely changed since I 
waved goodbye on Prospect Street, but 
the values that you have instilled in me 
and the goals which you have helped me 
reach have made all the difference. 

Maybe after all these years, my dad’s 
advice wasn’t right on target. If so, it’s 
probably unprecedented. Regardless, I 
think after four years at Georgetown, I 
learned that the true education comes 
from the people you meet and the role we 
can all play in each other’s experience. 

And for that, I am eternally grateful. 
Thank you, Georgetown. : 

Ken Thomas served as Editor in Chief, 
Contributing Editor and Chair of the 
Board of Directors of THE HovA. 

  

  

Brian Franey 
ON’T READ THIS VIEWPOINT IF 

D you’re looking for some great 
philosophy about life at Geor- 

getown. Make your experience here 
anything you want. Whether it’s go- 
ing to Champs and hooking up every 
Thursday or spending all night in the 
library, do whatever makes you happy. 
The only warning I will give is that 
your four years here will be up before 
you know it, so make the most of it. 

You probably also don’t want to 
read this if you don’t know me. I plan 
to use this space to thank all the 
people who make it worth getting out 
of bed each day. If you’re not listed 
here, don’t worry, I’m sure someone 

thinks of you that way. Now that I’ve 
alienated 99 percent of the readers of 
this paper, I will get down to busi- 
ness. 

1 should first thank all the profes- 
sors I’ve had. I can honestly say that 
there was nota bad apple in the bunch 
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of you, but some were definitely more 
ripethan others. In terms of my involve- 
ment with this newspaper, I would never 
have gotten anything accomplished 
without the help of the Georgetown 

Sports Information Department. It is 
easily the hardest-working and least- 
appreciated group I know of on campus. 
Thank you Sherry and Renee, and all 
you interns as well. You too, Mr. 
Shapland. 

Bill Hurd, thanks for all the help and 
advice you’ve given me through four 
years. I havereally appreciated yourkind- 
ness and understanding. Bob Benson, 
thanks for always making me feel wel- 
come, even when I probably wasn’t. 

.1 feel the need to say thanks to the 
sports editors who came before me, Molly, 
Dan, Susan and Mike, for always making 

me feel welcome. Thanks also to Finch, 

Kate, Kristen, Ruisi, Laura, Galbraith, 

Strange and Karim for writing for me. 
You guys made my semester in charge a 
great deal more bearable. Goldstein and 
Lawrence, you guys are the bearers of 

the proud tradition. Adams, your songs 
and your jokes always broughtasmileto 
my face. 

My housemates also deserve some 
space for putting up with me. Mik, I hope 
some day we work together again, and 
this time one of us gets paid. Colin, 

thanks for talking sports with me for four 
years. Kevin, thanks for never letting me 
get the best of you. It was always fun 
trying, though. You guys are the best. 

[ would be remiss not to mention some 
of my close friends as well. Cunniffe, I'm 

glad we finally got to talk to each other. 
Brendan, I will always respect all that 

you’ve had to endure. More than anyone 
else, you taught me the importance of 
getting to know a person for yourself. 

Mooney, thanks for nothing. Matty, 
Piazza will be at third before you know it. 
Bert, thanks for always riding with me 
and for enjoying the mozzarella. Jill, I 
will never forget all you taught me about 
life and love. 

House and Thomas, you guys are the 
brothers that life denied me. Thomas, 

Time Well Spent: A College Career 
thanks for sticking with the Mets, and 
for trying to make me see both sides of 
the coin. House, you are simply the most 
genuine person | have ever met. Thanks 
for being my biggest fan and one of my 
best friends. 

I would be nowhere without my fam- 
ily. Mom, words cannot do justice for 
whatyou’ve done. Thank you forall your 
sacrifices and for inspiring me to go on 
when I don’t want to. Dad, thanks for 

showing me the importance of laughter 
and of being myself. The sun has never 
been as bright since the day you left. 

Asa follower of sports, thanking God 
has become so trite and overused that I 
think it begins to lose meaning. But | 
must give thanks for having more bless- 
ings in my life than I deserve. Tell 
Tupac and B.I.G. to keep it down up 
there. 

Brian Franey served as Sports Edi- 
tor and Senior Sports Editor of THE 
Hova. 
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THE NATION 

° Volunteer Summit Draws 

Presidential Support 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, April 25, — 
In an historic event, President Bill Clinton, three former 

presidents, Colin Powell and thousands of delegates from 
all 50 states will convene in Philadelphia for the first 
Presidents’ Summit for America’s Future. 

The summit, scheduled to last Sunday through Tues- 
day, is focused on America’s young people, Bill Hart, 
director of press advance for the summit, said. 
“The issue is America’s children,” Hart said. “America’s 

children are at risk when growing up in broken homes, 
with no one to care for them, in a drug environment. They 
don’t have family, they don’t have someone to see that 
they’re heading in the right direction,” he said. 

The summit, by publicly calling for massive volunteer 
efforts from citizens and corporations, aims to be a first 
step in reversing the situation for America’s at-risk youth, 
Hart said. : 

“Volunteers have started off this effort. These are people 
who are absolutely stepping up to the plate and saying ‘I 
am responsible, I am responsible for making a change in 
America,” Hart said. 

Arlen Etling, an associate professor of agricultural and 
extension education at the university, who taught a course 
in volunteer development and works with the 4-H Club, 
said the summit is timely. “I think it’s appropriate,” he 
said. “I think the idea of a conference with the backing of 
Colin Powell and former presidents is a great idea.” 

Volunteering can also be a learning experience, Etling 
said. » 

For example, in the 4-H Club, adults volunteer to lead 
activities and young people volunteer to assist them. 
Activities are as diverse as raising livestock for the Grange 
Fair to hosting international visitors in the summer, he 
said. 

said. “And citizenship often comes about through service 
learning.” 

According to the University’s Department of Public 
Information, more than 13,620 Penn State students from 

seven campuses volunteered 255,964 hours of their time 
in 1995-96. 

One of the more visible volunteer programs is the 
Interfraternity Council/Panhellenic Dance Marathon. In 
1997, the dance marathon raised more than $1.5 million to 
support cancer treatments, programs for young children and 
cancer research programs at the university’s Hershey Medi-   “In 4-H, we emphasize leadership and citizenship,” he 

    
  

cal Center, according to the Department of Public Informa- 
tion. : 

1998 Dance Marathon Overall Chairman Todd Waltman 
thinks volunteer efforts bring people closer together. 

“You’re meeting people, you're making friends and you're 
doing something to better Penn State and the community,” 
Waltman said. 
— C.J. Engel, The Daily Collegian 

® Student Leaders Seek 

Financial Aid Reform 

YALE UNIVERSITY, April 25 — Alexandra Tekerian 
works mornings in the Silliman College dining hall and 
evenings at the Yale Cabaret. 

The first job is a necessity—dining halls are one of the few 
places on campus with wages high enough to meet her 
required work study contribution. 

Tekerian took the second job because she is a theater major 
and thought it would be interesting — even though it pays 
Yale’s minimum wage. 

Tekerian works 13 hours a week — a schedule that limits 
her ability to take part in other campus activities. 

“My friends can testify that it’s a crazy life,” she said. “This 
summer I was hoping I could figure out a way to do some sort 
of theater program but I realized I really can’t— not only do 
you usually have to pay for those programs but I have to make 
money, too.” 

The newly-established Coalition for Financial and Cul- 
tural Diversity at Yale wants to reform financial aid to help 
students like Tekerian — students who the coalition feels 
cannot enjoy the Yale experience because of excessive work 
expectations. 

  
Coalition members argue that without reform, it will 

become increasingly difficult for Yale to recruit talented 
minority students. 

Director of Minority Recruiting, Rob Jackson, said about 
one quarter of minority students base their decision on 
whether to attend Yale on financial aid issues. 

These activists have taken their message to the admin- 
istration. Armed with a laundry list of objectives and 
statistics, the students hope to bring about substantial 
change in the way Yale administers aid. 

On Thursday, April 24, members of the Coalition’s 
steering committee met with Associate Provost Lloyd 
Suttle to discuss their demands. Wednesday, the group 
will have the opportunity to present to SCAFA—the Sub- 
Committee on Admissions and Financial Aid. 
SCAFA’s members include numerous important people 

involved with financial aid, from Richard Shaw, dean of 

admissions and financial aid, to University Budget Direc- 
tor Gary Sax. 

Together, they determine the term bill each year and 
advise the University’s officers on financial aid policy. 

Students now face the challenge of convincing SCAFA 
and other University administrators to find additional 
funds. While officials said they believe in a diverse 
institution, they must mind the balance sheets. 

“Our budget is fixed, and given that we’re trying to run 
the best programs in the world and make them accessible 
to all students, it’s a delicate balance,” Suttle said. 

“We would like to [give more money to financial aid], 
but we would have to take the money from someplace 
else,” he added. 

Yale students are not the only ones talking about 
financial aid reform. 

Soaring university tuitions have attracted national 
media attention from Time Magazine, the New York 
Times Magazine and National Public Radio in recent 
months. 

  

Time’s March 17 cover story, which sparked the flurry 
of press attention, examined why tuition has skyrocketed 
at the University of Pennsylvania specifically and at Ivy 
League colleges in general. 

Yale depends on tuition for 24 percent of its revenue, the 
bulk of which comes from undergraduate tuition. To cover 
rising expenses, Yale has raised tuition 360 percent since 
1977-78, a rate more than twice that of inflation. Yale’s 
tuition increases also outpaced the Higher Education Price 
Index (HEPI), a measure of inflation designed to account 
for the unique aspects of academic finance. From 1977 to 
1995, the most recent years for which figures are avail- 
able, the HEPI clocked academic inflation at 173 percent, 
still roughly half of Yale’s tuition increases. 

Still, Yale’s tuition increases have declined recently in 
the face of mounting pressure from strapped parents and 
students. Next year’s hike will be the lowest in 29 years. 

Several experts who analyze the cost of higher educa- 
tion said Yale’s education and prestige merited the high 
tuition. 

“On one hand, you can buy a Geo but you can’t take a 
boat trailer up a hill with it. If anything, tuition is artifi- 
cially low,” said Katherine Hansen, an analyst at Boston's 
Consortium on Financing Higher Education, and who just 
put two children through Yale. 

Some analysts cited a University of Pennsylvania study 
which said a student graduating from one Ivy League 
University would earn 56.6 percent more than a student 
who had only graduated high school. A student graduating 
from a good public university would earn only 31.7 per- 
cent more. 

‘Time Magazine's article, however, charged Yale and 
its peers with artificially inflating tuition to preserve the 
University’s prestige. It cited a recent collusion suit in 
which all the Ivy League schools and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology shared and jointly set tuition and 
individual financial aid packages. The federal courts ended 
the practice in a 1991 anti-trust suit. 

But Yale administrators argued that far from being 
artificially high, tuition does not even cover what it costs 

the University to educate undergraduates. One official 
estimated that tuition is about 30 percent less than cost. 

Ironically, one of Yale’s biggest expenses and reasons 
for remaining so pricey is the cost of financial aid. Yale 
will shell out $33 ‘million on undergraduate financial aid 
this year, and it is one of the university’s fastest-growing 
expenses. 

The financial aid budget has far outpaced tuition 
increases for the past generation of Yale students, 
officials said. 

Still, many critics look at Yale’s booming endow- 
ment, which brought in a phenomenal 25.7 percent 
return last year and is the third-largest endowment in 
the nation. 

Yale “could afford to have nobody pay tuition and 
still the endowment would increase,” Locals 34 and 35 
spokesman Gordon Lafer (GRD 95) told Time. 

Yale has increased the endowment spending rate 
three times over the past five years. Endowment in- 
come now subsidizes more than 15 percent of under- 
graduate financial aid. Yale’s endowment spending 
rate remains one of the most conservative in the nation. 

Student activists said increased diversity would out- 
weigh any negative effect higher financial aid funding 
might have on other university programs. 
— Lia Dean and Erin White, The Yale Daily News 

— Compiled from University Wire     
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The Perfect Opportunity... 

...for intelligent, organized and 

highly motivated Georgetown 

students to immediately begin 

earning $7.50 - $20.00 per hour... 

i in a part time capacity. 

> 

2Capture is a new company 
with a new concept in executive 

level communication that’s 

1 focused on the Fortune 1000 

high-technology marketplace. 

This is not a techno-geek job. 

There is no selling involved. 

Rather, you are the ideal candi- 

date if you possess a professional 

attitude, high standards and 

excellent communications skills. 

You'll be speaking with Senior 

Level Managers such as MIS 

Directors, IT Managers, CIO's 

  

Capture 

  

- busiest of schedules. 

and CTO's of the some of the 

world's most interesting compa- 

nies. And you will be working 

with corporations you are already 

very familiar with. 

Your commitment is only 16 to 

20 very flexible hours per week, 

afternoons or evenings, and you 

can adjust this position to fit the 

Is this the perfect part time job 

for you? If it is, please forward 

your resume to: 

2Capture PO Box 25128, 
Georgetown Station, Washing- 

ton, DC 20007, Fax it directly to: 

202-965-7104 or send by email 

to: info@icapture.com 
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Registrar’s home page at;     
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1:00-5:00PM 

1:00-5:00PM 

  

Distribution of Preregistration Results -- ICC Galleria 

Names L - Z 

Names A -K 

Preregistration Completion -- Registration Center 

May 5 & 6: Times to be announced 
(for students who do not have a complete schedule) 

Fall Registration 

August 25 & 26: Time to be announced 

NOTES 

» All undergraduate students must preregister. A late fee 
will be charged to students who do not preregister unless 
there 1s a Registration Block. 

» Students may drop and add courses at Completion. 
» Payment/Deferment request and Registration Confirmation 
due August 20 by mail, or a $60 late registration fee will be 

i 

* Consortium Class Schedules are available through the 

http://guweb.georgetown.edu/registrar   
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~ Campus Comrades Carry On Despite Criticism 
International Socialist Organization's GU Chapter Seeks Attention of a Political Student Body 

By Patty ONDERKO 
SpeciaL To THE Hoya 

“To achieve socialism,” asserts the 
Socialist Worker, the International So- 
cialist Organization’s weekly newspa- 
per, “the most militant workers must be 
organized into a revolutionary socialist 
party to provide political leadership and 
organization.” : 

Indeed, a small but visible group of 
socialists on the Georgetown campus 
has dedicated itselfto such revolutionary 
organization. Local leadership would like 
the Georgetown campus to be an active 
and major participant in the Washington 
ISO branch’s goal of building such a 
party. 

Georgetown students witness this 
group’s “militancy” twice a week out- 
side the ICC building in Red Square 
when ISO members, some Georgetown 
students, some not, attempt to sell the 
Socialist Worker to students, while ques- 
tioning students’ beliefs and ideas on the 
topics of the particular issue — topics 
which range from the fall of the Berlin 
Wall to reported exploitation of straw- 
berry workers. 

The aggressive marketing of the paper 
is part of the group’s philosophical ap- 
proach to political activism. The bi- 
weekly sales are used to target students 
who might have even the slightest incli- 
nation to join the group’s forces. Stu- 
dents who stop to talk to ISO members 
are considered official contacts for the 
group, and will be pursued later when 
the group seeks to rally support for cer- 
tain events. The selling of the paper is not 
so much to make money for the group as 
it is to provoke awareness. 

“Use your contacts, argue with them,” 

said Branch Committee member Rami 
Elamine during the group’s last weekly 
meeting in White-Gravenor, “we’ve got 
to get under people’s skin.” 

Some Georgetown students feel ha- 
rassed and bothered by these aggressive 
tactics. Nabanita Chaterjee (COL ’97) 
reports being called a “hypocrite” by one 
ISO member for simply not responding 
to questions. Other students simply do 
not have the time to be stopped on their 
way to class to discuss political issues, 
though they feel pressure from the group 
to do so. 

“They’re trying too hard on a campus 
that’s not going to accept them,” said 
Megan Holland (SES ’97), “They're 

In high school, my mother drove me 
home from school every day. I'm not 
some kind of mama’s boy, or a social 
reject who couldn’t ride the bus to school 
with the other kids. I didn’t ride the bus to 
and from school—I rode the Long Island 
Rail Road. The trains didn’t stop at the 
streetcornerdowntheblock. They stopped 
at the Smithtown train station, which 
was a few miles away. My mother had to 
pick me up from the train station and 
drive me home. 5 

That was until my senior year, when I 
finally got my driver’slicense. I may have 
had the freedom to drive myself around, 
but I missed talking tomy mom about the 

school day. 
1 did get 

to talk to 
my mom 
when I got 
home, butit 
wasn’t the 
same. 
When I got 
home, I had 
to share her 
with my 
dad and my 
little broth- 
ers. For that 
five min- 

utes in between the train station and my 
house, she was all mine. 

I’ve always had that kind of relation- 
ship with my mother. We get along. We 
talk. When my dad and I butt heads, 
Mom is there to smooth things out. She’s 
not some supermom who works three 
jobs and handles every problem in the 
family like Donna Reed. She’s just my 
mom and that’s why I love her. 

She drove me from baseball practice to 
basketball games when [ was in grade 
school. She helped me with my home- 
work. She took care of me and my two 
brothers regardless of. how much we 
complained or fought. She didn’t be- 
come a CEO or write the great American 
novel. She just took care of me. That was 
a lot, and that was enough. 

She cared, and that should be all that a 
mother needs to do. When I was in the 
seventh grade, I had a really tough time. 
My pubescent hormones hadn’t kicked 
in yet and I was as round as a pumpkin. 
Also, I had a head of thick, wavy, uncon- 

trollable hair. When I started high school 
it curled nicely, but back then it was 
unmanageable. If I got a buzz cut, I 
looked like Charlie Brown. If letit grow 
longer, it looked like a mess. 

Il Iwas so self-conscious about my ap- 
pearance that I was picked on a lot. My 

-_. 
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INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION 

Events like ‘La Marcha’, a protest for immigrant rights give ISO members like Kevin Neal, a student at Columbia University, a chance to rally against the system. 

‘wasting their time,” she added. 
Jeff Skinner (COL 97), a member of 

ISO, feels these responses are due to the 
“severe apathy” of Georgetown students. 

“They re trying too 

hard on a campus 

that’s not going to 

accept them,” said 

Megan Holland 

(SES '97). 
“A lotof people don’tknow, and don’t 

care,” Skinner said, explaining the dis- 
missal they receive from many George- 
town students, “a hostile reaction to us 

  

  

might even be better — it would show 
that they are at least thinking,” Skinner 
added. 

The groups work in Red Square and 
its vocal participation in political events 
serve to show Georgetown students that 
there is an alternative to “the ‘flip-a- 
coin’ politics between the Republicans 
and the Democrats,” according to Skin- 
ner. 

“There is an option,” he asserted, “So- 

cialism is the real path to change.” 
Martha Van Hoy (COL ’99), an ex- 

ecutive board member of the College 
Democrats, admitted that her group does 
not take ISO seriously as another politi- 
cal group on campus. In the past, the 
College Democrats and ISO have tried to 
collaborate on certain events, but Van 

Hoy and other Democrats found the ex- 
perience frustrating. 

“It’s hard to have a genuine discus-. 
sion with them when all they want to talk 
about is overthrowing the system,” Van 
Hoy said. : 

At a forum discussing the death pen- 
alty the two groups recently held to- 
gether, Van Hoy reports that ISO mem- 
bers did not address the actual issue of 
the death penalty and what could be done 
to stop it. Instead, she reports, [ISO mem- 
bers focused solely on the possibility of 
changing the entire social and economic 
system in America as the only solution to 
the issue. 

“On a lot of things we’re not too 
terribly apart,” Van Hoy said of the Demo- 
crats and the socialist group, “but their 
tactics are more of a deterrent than an 
encouragement for people to become in 
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. In response to such criticism, as well 

  

as the common criticism of both Demo- 
crats and Republicans that the Socialist 
movement is too idealistic and utopian, 
incapable of making realistic change, 

College is often a 

place where students 

first become politi- 

cally aware, and 
have more time to get 

involved. 
Jeff Bale (GRD ’99), an ISO Branch 

Committee member, countered, “It is 

  

  

“utopianandidealistic to think that you're” 
going to change the world through lob- 

  

    

classmates, and even some of my friends, 
would call me a “nerd” and a “geek.” 
Though I was upset, I usually didn’t let it 
bother me. 

But one day I came home upset. I held 
itinall day, despite my mom’s and dad’s 
inquiries into why I was upset. By the 
time [ wasready to go to bed, Iran into the 
living room, crying. My mom immedi- 
ately gave me a hug. 
“Mom! Mom! They called me all sorts 

of names today!” I said. 
“Whatdid they call you, honey?” Mom 

asked me. 
“Well, Mom, they said my hair looked 

like an afro. They called me an aphrodi- 
siac!” I cried. I wasn’t the most knowl- 
edgeable child, and had no idea what an 

aphrodisiac was. 
“Jim, don’t be upset. An aphrodisiac 

is a love potion. Be happy!” my mom 
said. 

“But Mom! I don’t want to be a love 

potion!” I cried. I hadn’t developed my 
affection for females yet, so I didn’t ex- 
actly agree with my mom’s synopsis of 
the situation. She giggled a little, butkept 
hugging me until I felt better. 

I don’t gethugs all the time—it’s hard 
to stretch your arms from New York to 
Washington, D.C. But, whenever I feel 
down, I give her a call and she cheers me 
up. 

She still werries about me, though. 
The other day my mom told me that she 
didn’t want me staying out late on the 
weekends this summer. I told her that I 

She cared, and that 

should be all that a 

mother needs to do. 
was 18andthatthere wereno curfewsinthe 
dorms. She didn’t respond with some kind 
ofdomineering-parentexplanation. She just 
said, “I can’t sleep at night until I hear you 
come home. I worry, and it keeps your 
father and me awake.” Now, how do you 
argue intelligently against that? 

This past Christmas, I returned home 
from college for the first time in three 
months. My mom gave me a big hug and a 
bottle of cologne. But, it wasn’t justa bottle 
of cologne — it contained pheromones. It 
was guaranteed to drive women wild. I 
asked her why she gave it to me, and she 
said, “Jim, honey. It sounds like you could 

use all the help you can get.” Well, I don’t 
needthe cologne. I’vealready wonoverone 
woman— my mom. Well, maybe I didn’t, 
but she won me over years ago. I Love you, 
mom. Happy Mother’s Day. 

  

  

  

I remember walking down the aisle of 
the National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception. My eyes alternated between 
downward glances at the white patent- 
leather Mary Jane shoes [ was wearing to 
the upward visions of Jesus and angels 
painted on the dome ahead. I was one of 
100 seniors dressed identically in white 
caps and gowns, marching forward to- 
gether one last time as the Class of 1995. 
As I made that long walk from the back 
of the Shrine to its front pews, I noticed 
the people I passed: the fathers anx- 
iously focusing their video recorders 
and cameras on their sons and daugh- 

ters; the 
mothers 
beaming 
proudly at 
their chil- 
dren. [smiled 
back at them, 

halfheart- 
edly, proud of 
my own ac- 
complish- 
ments ‘but 
saddened to 

know their 
joy was not 
for me. My 
father was 

not busy taking my picture; he was 
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sitting at home with his new wife and - 
child. And as for my mother, well she 
couldn’thave been there no matter how 

much I knew she wanted to. She died 
when I was 11. 

My high school graduation was only 
one of the many critical moments in my 
life when I felt all too deeply the pain of 
losing my mother. Her name was Char- 
lotte. She was a bright, robust woman 
who would’ve done anything for those 
she loved. In elementary school, my 
friends often called her ‘Mom’ or ‘Mom 
Gatton.’ She was just the type of person 
whom everyone knew, respected and 
loved. 

As her only child, I was spoiled rot- 
ten. By this I don’t mean that she lav- 
ished me with superficial toys and gifts. 
We were never rich. But I never lacked 
anything, and she saw to it that some- 
one took care of me and provided for 
me. When I entered kindergarten, for 
example, my mom rearranged her en- 

tire schedule to work the night shift so 
she could be home with me when school 
let out. My dad came home at 6 p.m. and 
my mom went to work at 6 p.m. I was 
never alone. 

Until my 12th birthday — which 
came two weeks after her death—1I was 

known throughout my school for hav- 

ords to Their Mother 
ing the best birthday parties. My mom 
stopped at nothing to make my day 
unique. Formy 10th birthday, she rented 
out Shakey’s Pizzeria and we invited 

every child in my fourth grade class — 
and their siblings! I still remember the 
handful ofadults—my mom and seven 
other mothers — cheerfully running 
around keeping all 60 of us from break- 
ing something or someone. 

When I was still a little girl, my dad 
would tell me some details about his 
marriage. He told me a lot when I was 
a little girl; much of it was information 
I was probably too young to learn. But 
I wasn’t the only one who grieved my 

mom's death. [ had to remind myself 
my father had losta partner, too. Though 
their marriage was never perfect, [ feel 

they did love each other on some level, 
and after having lived with my mom for 
24 years, my dad didn’t quite know 
what to do. My mother was the active 
parent who drove me places, took me 
shopping and oversaw my homework 

(except for decimals — that was all 
dad’s). My father took a lot of catnaps in 
his recliner on lazy weekend afternoons 
while Bob Ross painted and talked on 
the TV about “happy little trees.” 

Once I was in college, I came to learn 
that my experience of growing up too 

fast was quite common in children who 
have lost a parent, particularly daugh- 

My high school 

graduation was only 
one of the many criti- 

cal moments in my 

life when I felt all too 

deeply the pain of 

losing my mother. 
ters who lose their mothers. When I was 

18, my friend Theresa urged me to read 

“Motherless Daughters,” abook by Hope 
Edelman. I never thought there would be 
an entire book devoted solely to what I 

was going through. Anxious to read it, I 
went straight to my local WaldenBooks 
and shelled out the $23 forone hardcover 
copy. 

In her book, Edelman writes that “ado- 
lescent daughters often become involun- 
tary minimothers to fathers and siblings 
when the biological mother falls ill, 

leaves, ordies ... There’s nothing like the 
See MOTHER, r. 6 

  

  

In Commemoration of Mothers Day, 

Three Hoya Editors Reflect on the Most 

Important Women in Their Lives 

As heartless as it may seem, I know 
some people who don’t send cards or 
flowers to theirmoms on Mothers’ Day. 
A friend of mine refuses to recognize 
the holiday. He thinks the sole reason 
Mothers’ Day exists is so- greeting card 
companies can turn a profit. Now, I 

admit that my friend’s statement was 
an exaggeration, but there is some truth 
to it. Think about it. In the coming 
week, most ofus will take a quick break 
from studying and go to The Bookstore 
or to Vittles to pick outa Mother’s Day 
card. We'll hurriedly buy a card, write 
a quick note in it, and put it in the mail. 
15 minutes is all the time our moms will 

get as we 

ANN writeour fi- 

Lawrence 

  

nal papers 
and study 
for exams. 

Hon- 
estly, I had 
forgotten 
Mothers’ 

Day was 

coming 
until I was 
asked to 
write this 
column. 
However, 

when I sat 
down to write this, I began thinking 
about what Mother’s Day was like when 
I was younger. Like most of you, I used 
to make my mom homemade cards 
when I was too little to go to the store. 
I puta lot of time and effort into making 
the card just right. I was not satisfied 
until it was perfect. 

Somehow over the years, Mother’s 
Day has lost its meaning for many of us. 
Once a cherished tradition, giving a 
card or present has become more of an 
obligation than anything else. As we 
move through college and establish our 
independence, it’s easy to forget how 
important our mothers are. 

In the process of writing this col- 
umn, I remembered why my mom was 
important to me. Her guidance has 
given me a solid foundation upon 
which I have established my life. In 
hard times, I relied on her friendship, 
love, and strength of character to see 
me through and help me continue on 
my path. 

All my life, I have had a close rela- 
tionship with my mother. When I was 
younger, my mom didn’t work outside 
the home so she was always there when 
I returned from school. Before I started 
homework or went out to play with my 
friends, she and I would talk about my 

  

      

  
  

  

  

bying.” 
Bale also argues the idea that ISO’s 

goals are too large for their own good. 
“It’s not that 20 or so odd people are 
going to change the world,” he said, but 
rather that “the smallest steps forward 
count.” 

Students might be surprised that de- 
spite the group’s active presence on the 
Georgetown campus, most of ISO’s 
members are not Georgetown students. 
The group prefers to focus its attention 
on college campuses, however, because 
of the greater possibility for revolution- 
ary action. College is often a place where 
students first become politically aware, 
and have more time to get involved, 
according to Skinner. For this reason, the 
ISO hopes to engage and direct students’ 
developing political consciousnesses to- 
ward socialist ideas. 

Many ISO members are students at 
the University of the District of Co- 
lumbia or Washington-area profes- 
sionals. 

One member, John Van Camp, is a 

part-time UDC student and employee of 
the Federal Aviation Association. Van 
Camp realizes that “we’re not going to 
wina majority of students to be socialists 
at [Georgetown].” Instead, he says, 
“we’re aiming at those students who are 
interested in politics and social change.” 

Furthermore, explained Van Camp, 
“students don’t see the urgency of social 
change — they haven’t experienced 
struggle.” 

Although only recently approved by 
the Student Activities Commission, the 
group had been able to hold meetings on 
the Georgetown campus since its intro- 
duction here three years ago, through the 
university’s Free Speech Policy. They 
hope to obtain SAC funding quickly 
enough to send several members to a 
Socialist Summer School in Chicago this 
June. 

The ISO, of which the Georgetown 
group will be a part, is a national organi- 
zation, which has headquarters in Chi- 
cago and branches in 36 cities. The Wash- 
ington branch consists of approximately 
25 active members, about six to eight of 

whom are Georgetown students. 
Jeff Bale introduced the organization 

to Georgetown in 1993 after joining the 
group as an undergraduate at DePaul 
University. Bale, Skinner and Maya 

O’Connor (SFS~97) turned the George-: 

See SOCIALISM, r. 7 

day and if anything was bothering me, 
I knew I could talk to her about it. 
During these conversations, we formed 
a bond that was less mother-to-daugh- 
ter and more friend-to-friend. Even in 
junior high, when my friends couldn’t - 
stand their mothers, we remained close. 

When I was a freshman in high 
school, my father had a sudden heart 
attack and died. Needless to say, I was 
devastated and for the first few months, 
I pulled away from everyone, even my 
friends. My mom. however, was the 
strength thatkept my two older brothers 
and me together. Even though she too 
was devastated, her first concern was 
always to take care of us and to help us 
cope. Her strength following my dad’s 
death is something that I will always 
remember and cherish. 

Beingawayatcollege fornine months 
outoftheyear,itcanbe easy to take your 
mom for granted—we all doit. You go 
home for the weekend, drop off your 
dirty laundry, make a couple phone 
calls to friends, and once plans are 
made, you're out until late at night. You 
see your mom just long enough to get a 
couple of home-cooked meals. Once 
back at school, you get too busy to call 
except when food and funds are low. 
But you know what? When things take 
a turn for the worse at school and you 
need someone to talk to, moms are 
there. 

As a freshman this year, I came to 
school in August with ideas of total 
independence. But a few weeks into 
school, I, like many others, had those 
awful feelings of homesickness. Even 
though I had barely let my mom know 
I was alive for a couple of weeks, when 

1 did call she wasn’t angry. Instead, she 

was there for me when I needed an ear 
to listen and a voice to reassure. 

  

  

As we move 

through college... 

it's easy to forget 

how important 

our mothers are. 
So, maybe Mother’s Day is too com- 

mercialized. Maybe it only did come 
into existence so greeting card compa- 
nies could make a buck. But the fact is, 
we need a day for our mothers; we need 
to take time out from our busy college 
lives and honor the women who do so 
much for us. 
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IN Za : Al eae otherless Child oN RR SERS RR 
k\ \/ 3 ON | y is MOTHER, From ». 5 Drama Club. It wasn’t until I left yi 
WY ( death ofa parenttomakeanadoles- home at 17 that I realized I had : 

) : TA K / N G OVE K TH EF cent grow up fast. Her thoughts, missed out on so much. 
Y oF : responsibilities, and realizations As young girls, we think our 
4 = / ] mature tenfold overnight, but her mothers will be with us for eternity. 

NJ > Sl T S body and environment constantly We never envision passing life’s 
Git : remind her that she’s not fully little monuments withoutour moth- | 

\ FEEAN grown. It’s hard to be a real adult ers by our sides. Imagine having no 
when you're still taking the bus to one to explain to you about your first | 
school every day.” menstruation, and — when you 

That was me. Throughout my think you’ve finally got it— drag- yi! 
adolescence, I felt as if I was ging the phone into the bathroom 
playing the “miniwife” tomy dad, and calling your father at work ex- 
and consequently, the claiming; “I think it’s happening, 
“minimother” to myself. I got Dad!” This, too, was me. 
myself to and from school. T My mom wasn’t there for my 

We never envision passing 1 
COURTESY OF JEREMY RoTH k > 

® * J ° ° Two Faces of Marriott at Georgetown | 75 litte monuments withoui 
our mothers by our sides. 

: hd : § . . ’ ° ¥ 7 X While Marriott Describes Itself as ‘Family Friendly,” Students Beg to Differ | cokedaimymeasexceptdinner. high school graduation. She won't ar 
I went shopping for clothes alone. I be there either when I graduate from 

; 3 di went to church on my own. Whenl Georgetown. Or when I get married. 
MARRIOTT, from p. | benefit issues. the two dining halls (New South and | ymed 16 and got my driver’s li- Or when I have children. I am influ- won the Alice S. Marriott Award for The management conducts two surveys David vs. Goliath Darnall) and the other food operations. None cense, I even did all our grocery enced as much by her death as I am 
community service, chosen from some a year on associate satisfaction. Recent are unionized; all work without contracts. shopping by myself. To me, this by her life. 
4.000 Marriott units around the country. Statistics show 83 percent of associates are ; ay : According to Ben Smith (GSB 99), the | as normal adolescence. I had no I move into my own apartment Wilson is also excited about Profi- “proud to work for Marriott,” : The Geo: getown Solidarity Commit- roots of the effort began in the spring of | jibe to deal with whethor or not L.. this Juric. On the mantel wove the Ge ciency Plus, a new program to address ‘One of the founding philosophies of tee, however, paints aless rosy picture of 1995, when the Leavey Center hosted a | wasjoining the cheerleading squad; fireplace will stand my high school ; 
the issue of language, started by Meg Our company, and why I choose to work Marriottlife. Nenpeissanuniine union convention. Trouble started, he said, | | was lucky I had enough time to diploma. Next to it will be a picture O’Brien (COL '97) and David Heger with Marriott, is [its] focus is on [the are trying to organize some employ- when the guests began talking to Marriott maintain my grades and join the of her. 
(COL 97). The two students have orga- premise, ] ‘If we take care of ouremploy- ees of diverse backgrounds who work in See MARRIOTT, ». 7 
nized a group to tutor Marriott workers ees, they will take care of our custom- 
in practical English skills. The school ers.” And that’s been a very successful 
bookstore even gives a discount on the - yu 
workbook to participants, Wilson said. ~~ ¢ roti Jw 
“There are lots of partnerships people Recen { statistics a Tt CAREER OPPORTUNITIES Plus],” Linke said. show that 83 percent 

Wilson points out the American flag on of a ciat are FOR PO SITIONS IN her own name tag, and notes that Marriott SSO es 
employees come from all over the world. RETAIL STOCKBROKERAGE 4 TRADING INVESTMENT ANALYSIS One of the benefits to having an interna- ‘proud to work 0. 
tional workforce, Linke said, is the abun- : 5 : 

A Je or Marr 1011. OLDE Discount seeks highly motivated self-starting individ- Due to our growth, we currently have opportunities nation- yearly picnic provides all associates the ghy ia: Ns ; > : : chance to have fun together. uals to enter an intensive 18 to 24 month Securities Training wide. If you believe you can succeed in a dynamic brokerage 

“I know every assoeiate-by name: I formula,” Linke said. Business Week Program. You will prepare for Series 7 licensing and receive industry with a progressive company, please call. 
know most of their families. I have friend- magazine seems to agree, having named a wealth of experience working with top brokers, traders and 
ships and relationships with many of the Marriott one of the most “family- analysts. You must have a genuine, demonstrable interest in We associates here,” Linke said. friendly” companies in the country. financial markets: All maids welcome i] a 8800-63 Fo 

“We believe, truly believe and firmly ~~ According to Wilson, it is not uncom- ® a : J ; lilt tide 
believe, that people we > law ete Zion for ass ose 2 Bye While in training, your compensation will include a base 
union representation if they want it. But years wi arriott. Workers stay . : we don’t believe that the majority of our ~ With the company an average of 7-10 salary and a benefits package. Upon completion of the pro- 

associates want it,” Wilson said. “Wealso years, which Wilson notes is highly un- gram, and upon entry into sales production, representatives don’t believe that associates need to goto usual in the food service business. Both will also receive an attractive commission/ incentive com- ® ; ) : 3 I 
athird party toaddressconcernsorideasor Linke and Wilson started as hourly as- pensation program. America’s Full Service Discount Broker" 9D 
[other issues] they have with regard to this sociates. For Ie at i Si : Member NYSE & SIPC 
business. We are all peers and associates “This is just a fabulous place to work, : : 
here. We work very hard to keep our and a fabulous company to work for,” : : 
business abreast of wage issues [and] Wilson said. “From Mr. Marriott down.” An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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MARRIOTT, FroM P. 6 

workers about unionization. “Marriott 
noticed what was going on. They called 
their security force and had Local 25 
representatives escorted off the cam- 
pus.” 

That incident was only the beginning 
of the unionization effort. Soon thereaf- 
ter, Local 25 (of the Hotel and Restau- 
rant Employees) began working with 
the committee to get the workers a union. 

“With a union,” Smith said, “workers 
[would] have bargaining power for 
higher wages, better health care cover- 
age. They’d also have better job secu- 
rity.” 

Smith remains optimistic about the 
potential to organize, in spite of several 
challenges. “We had a core group that 
wanted a union, but theyre really afraid 
to talk to other workers, because there 
[have been] various instances where 
workers have been intimidated.” Snrith 

declined to give specific examples out of 
concern that doing so would reveal par- 
ticular workers’ identities. 

He said one tactic Marriott manage- 
ment employs is presenting movies illus- 
trating why the workers should not union- 

ize. “They have a pretty formulaic way of 
putting down union drives that are gener- 
ally very successful,” he said. “A lot of the 
workers aren’t even sure whether it’s legal 
to unionize” even though, since FDR’s 

time, the right of workers to organize has 
been explicitly spelled out in the 1935 
National Labor Relations Act. 

“A lot of them don’t really know what 
their rights are. Some of them don’t even 
know what a union really is. The only 

thing they know about a union is what 
their management tells them. And of 
course managementis going to say things 
like, ‘Oh, you're going to be on strike, 
they’re just going to take your money 
away from you.” 

In regard to their understanding of the 
management’s position, the workers’ 
lack of English skills does not pose 
much of a problem. “They show the 
films in Spanish,” Smith said. 

Katie Fabian (SFS 99), who worked 

on publicity for last year’s unionizing 
effort, said, “Marriott basically tells 

them, “You don’t have the right to orga- 
nize.” A lot of the workers [were] so 
scared of being fired, they wouldn’teven 
talk to us.” 

“They don’tknow any better. They’re 
not knowledgeable about their rights,” 
said Hernandez. Friendly with many of 
the workers, Hernandez notes that many 

Dreguant? 

\ adoption. 

      

, You can 
= / love your baby 
and yourself by giving it life, hope, and 

joy. We are a childless couple longing to | 
become loving parents through private | 

Together we can turn each 
other's sorrow into joy, and share 
_ideas for your and your baby's 
a bright future. 

   

          

speak Spanish as their first language 
and have come from poor countries. 
“They’re happy to have a job, so they 
stay here. It’s just better than what they 
have back [in their native countries].” 

Smith believes campus support for 
the committee’s work is strong. A peti- 
tion distributed on campus last Novem- 
ber garnered 1300 signatures support- 
ing the effort. 50 of those people ex- 
pressed interest in joining the commit- 
tee. 
Nancy Wallace, head organizer for 

Local 25, feels that several chal- 

lenges must be addressed before 
unionization is possible. “The stu- 
dents led us to believe that the work- 
ers wanted to organize,” she said. 

  

‘Marriott basi- 

cally tells them, 

“You don t have 

the right to orga- 

nize.”’ — Ben 

Smith (GSB 99), 

Georgetown Soli- 

darity Committee 
  

But when the local arrived on cam- 
pus they found less unity than ex- 
pected. One major problem, accord- 
ing to Wallace, is the separation 
between workers in different parts 
of the university. Employees in one 
dining hall, she said, do not have 

extensive day-to-day contact with 
workers in the other. Another chal- 
lenge is the company itself, she said. 
Marriott is, she said, to say the least, 

“not very union-friendly,” with a 
long history of anti-union activity. 

“Let’s put it this way,” she said, 

“Marriott will fight us all the way.” 

Marriott in the Future 
  

Linke says he looks forward to 
improved relations between his com- 
pany and the community it serves. 
He believes that many of the nega- 
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Students Question Marriott’s 

‘Worker-Friendly Image 
tive impressions about Marriott re- 
sult from a lack of information about 
the corporation’s practices. About a 
year ago, he says, the press dealt 
with the issue of fair treatment of 
Marriott workers and came to un- 
founded negative conclusions. 
“Many of our employees got very 

upset about [it], and wanted to have 
something to say about it but were 
declined that opportunity,” he said. 
“So we felt a little frustrated with 
that.” 

“The good thing is, even though 
shots are taken at us and myths are 
out there, we know that [Marriott] is 
great,” Wilson said. 

Smith and the rest of the commit- 
tee hope to continue to strengthen 
the unionization movement, perhaps 
working with a different union in 
the future. Interest in the issue, he 
said, is not lacking, but the 
corporation’s resistance movement 
is formidable. According to Smith, 

the faculty is often hesitant to work 
with the committee because of the 
unusual relationship between the 
school and the corporation. 
“[Georgetown’s] administration is 
so closely linked with Marriott,” 
Smith said. “Bill Marriott is on the 
board of directors. You’d think that’d 
be a conflict of interest.” 

  Y OF THE INTERNA 8 ORG A NIZ ATION 

Whilethe ISO addresses issues like gay and lesbian rights, some groups claim its views often make it difficult to work with. 

Socialists Target Georgetown 
SOCIALISM, From p. 5 
  

town campus into a campaigning base 
for the Washington branch. 

Each branch is headed by a “branch 
committee” consisting of four elected 
members — “comrades who have 

shown political commitment,” accord- 
ing to Skinner— who chair the weekly 
meetings and discuss the group’s di- 
rection. : 

At the last ISO general meeting, the 

  

vate and data networks. 

ways to serve customer needs. 

Department 114 

Bethesda, MD 20817 

Attn.: Mindy Prian   

College Seniors! Don't settle for a “job” 
after graduation. Join the forces of 
NOS COMMUNICATIONS 

to develop a “career!” 
Join the forces of NOS Communications, a rapidly growing, full service tele- 
communications company! We offer a wide range of products and services to 
small to mid-sized businesses throughout the U.S. including long distance and 
toll free services, nationwide paging, conference calling, calling cards, and pri- 

If you are a well-rounded, motivated student, we believe that NOS Communi- 
cations is the place for you! We currently have career opportunities in our Sales 
& Marketing, and Operations divisions! We are looking for graduating seniors 
with sales or customer service experience to work with our existing client base. 
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employees the challenge and excitement of a career that can only be found in a 
company that is constantly seeking innovation, quality improvement, and new 
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6701 Democracy Boulevard, Suite 800 
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SESSION 1 (4 or 6 weeks) 

Classes begin May 19 
Classes end June 16 or 30 

SESSION II (12 weeks) 
Classes begin May 19 
Classes end August 11 

SESSION III (4 or 6 weeks) 

Classes begin July 2 
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www.monmouth.edu     

Spring Break ‘97! 
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FREE 
PARKING! 

1819 M Street NW ¢ 735 15th St., NW 
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COME TO OUR OPEN 
HOUSE & APARTMENT 

SHOWINGS 

GET YOUR OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING 
FOR THE ’97-°98 SCHOOL YEAR NOW! 

CALL 
STUDENT HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION, LTD.   PILI NX 
  

  

Tuxedo Rental 

$54.95 
Anthony’s Tuxedos 

and Wedding Creation of Georgetown 

202 333-5762 
Serving GU since 1979 

3237 P Street NW at Wisconsin   
  

privacy of the branch committee meet- 
ings was called into question when a 
member suggested that the meetings be 
open to all members. Branch Committee 
member Rami Elamine disagreed, say- 
ing that all revolutionary organizations 
needed to “centralize information” in 
order to be effective. 

The group’s weekly meetings, take 
care of branch business, consist of a 
15-minute speech by an ISO member 
on the chosen weekly topic followed 
by an organized method of response 
and questioning. Past discussion top- 
ics have included the funding cuts at 
UDC, union campaigns, California’s 
Proposition 187, and the death pen- 
alty. 

Last week’s meeting was attended by 
20 members, only three of whom were 
Georgetown students. It centered around 
the socialists’ alliance with the Palestin- 
ian working class against what they con- 
sider to be “Israel’s Bloody Terror,” the 
title of the night’s lecture. 

After their weekly meetings, ISO 
members frequently continue their dis- 
cussion over coffee and drinks at The 
Georgetown Cafe. 

“People would be incredible fight- 
ers if they thought they could actually 
win,” said David Zirin, ISO Branch 
Committee member and UDC student. 
For this reason, the ISO takes it as its 

main task to convince people that they 
can. 

“We have to convey our excitement,” 
Zirin told his fellow members, “People 
here bleed for this stuff — that has to be 
expressed to others,” he added. 

Although some admire the group’s 
tenacity, others like Holland find their 
enthusiasm to be like “an annoying gnat 
in Red Square that you have to swat 
away.” The ISO hopes only to increase 
its campus activism. 

“It’s really easy to make fun of social- 
ists instead of finding out about who we 
are and what we really do,” O’Connor 

said. 

  

   

  

GRADUATION SPECIAL! 
TOOTH WHITENING 

50% OFF!* 

A smile can warm the heart... 

A bright smile can make it beat faster! 

Dennis S. O'Leary, D.D.S. 
General and Cosmetic Dentistry 

5840 MacArthur Blvd., NW 
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GU Splits with BC 
BASEBALL, From pr. 10 

Kirk Mason said. “But he was given 
an opportunity to win the game, and he 
came through for us.” 

The Hoyas spent much of the game 
on the comeback trail, facing and over- 3 
coming deficits of 1-0 in the first in- 
ning, 4-3 in the fifth and 5-4 in the 

ninth. Sophomore starter Brian Van 
der Waag pitched seven strong in- \ 
nings for Georgetown. surrendering 
only four runs, three of them earned, 
and giving up only seven hits and one 
walk. g 

“The first game was a very gutty 
performance by the team, to be able to 
come back and tie it in the seventh and 
win it in extra innings,” said Mason. 
“It would have been easy to fold, but 
they didn’t do that. o 

“I think this was the best game 9% 
we’ve played all year, in a lot of re- 
spects,” he added. 

Game two started off with the bats 
seemingly dampened by the light, 
steady rain. There were no base run- 
ners until the third inning when sopho- 

    

more third baseman Andrew 9 

Mariniello hit a single down the right Gi 
field line. 

The Friars were the first team on the 
board, scoring two runs in the fourth 
inning on three doubles by second 
baseman Scott Palmieri, first baseman 
Angelo Ciminiello and Harrington. 

In the last half of the frame, the 
Hoyas took control of the game. Se- 
nior first baseman Tom Farley, junior 
catcher Steven Buckley, Mariniello, : 
Hart and Fergerson each slapped run- 
scoring hits to give Georgetown a 5-2 
lead. 

Mariniello hit a single down the left 9 
field line in the fifth inning, scoring 
Buckley and sophomore left fielder 
Sean Mignogna to give the Hoyas a 7- 
2 lead. 

The rain began to come down harder 
in the eighth inning, with Georgetown 
ahead 8-4, and sophomore reliever ¢ 
Rich Angowski and Derek Pines had 
trouble with the muddy pitcher’s 
mound. After 10 Providence batters, 
six runs and two field-maintenance 
delays, the umpires ordered the tarp to 
be put on Harbin Field. 

After a 45-minute delay, the game 
was called. Since the Hoyas never had 
a turn at bat in the eighth inning, the 
Friars’ six runs were declared void, 
giving the Hoyas an 8-4 victory. 

“I realize we lost the lead there at 
the end,” Mason said. “But the field 

conditions were really unplayable.” 
Sophomore Franklin Jarman (3-6) 

was the victor, and Angowski picked 
up his second save. 

“If you look at the score, I think the 

momentum of the first game carried 
over into the second game,” Mason 
said. 

Saturday, Georgetown snapped a 
eight-game losing streak by beating 
visiting Boston College 8-7 in game 
one ofa doubleheader. The Hoyas blew 
a 7-1 lead when the Eagles scored six ih 
runs in the seventh inning. A Volpp | 
sacrifice fly allowed the Hoyas to re- a 
deem themselves and win 8-7. “2 

In the second game, the Hoyas ral- 
lied from a 2-0 deficit to take a 3-2 
lead in the sixth, but the Eagles came I 
back in the eighth to win 4-3. In 

On Friday, the Hoyas played host to iL 
their crosstown rival Howard Bison 
and lost 11-5. - a 

Georgetown will travel to College 
Park, Md.. to play the University of 
Maryland Tuesday. Wednesday the 
team will travel to Mount St. Mary’s i 
to take on the Mountaineers. 
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Greyhounds Outrun Hoyas 

  

GRAHAM Buck/T1E Hoya 

The men’s varsity lightweight eight boat earned a first-place finish Sunday in the Georgetown Invitational Rowing Regatta. 
    

Women’s Novice Four 

CREW, from p. 10 

Helmerich, Kevin Songer and Matt 
Wolenski, won with a time of 6:15.25. 

The varsity lightweight eight of senior 
coxswain Natalie Makowka, class- 

mates Rick Trimble and Ray Littell- 
Herrick, juniors Jamie Cartwright, 

Adam Tejpaul and Greg Prata and 
sophomores Bill Feerick, Mike Aller 

and Jonathan Weiner notched first with 

atime of 6:07.38, and the novice light- 
weight eight boat took first with a time 
of 6:36.63. 

On the women’s side, there was 
only one first-place finish. The 
women’s novice four of coxswain 

Margaret Kim, Sonya Wall, Jen 
Smallheiser, Airika Smith, and Eliza- 

beth Zimmerman, all freshmen, won 

with a time of 8:45.90, a full nine 

seconds ahead of their nearest com- 
petitors. Overall, the women placed in 

six out of 10 races, including three 
second-place and two fourth-place fin- 
ishes. 

“The freshman women’s four re- 
ally plugged along to pull out that 
race,” Bryans said. “They had never 
raced together before and had to deal 
with some tough water to win that 
race.” 

Perhaps the best race of the day 
came in the women’s varsity eight, 

according to Bryans. The Hoya boat of 
senior coxswain Alyssa Franklin, 
classmates Colleen Corcoran, Karen 
Rancourt, Liz Picanso, juniors Sally 

Martindale and Kirsten Catanzano, 

sophomores Denise Kersten and 
Carolyne Dilgard, and graduate 
Allison Breault finished second with a 
time of 6:50.11. Rutgers took first 
with a time of 6:48.94 in a race with 
postseason implications. 

PTTL 

"Leads Hoyas to Victory 
“Rutgers jumped out to an early 

lead. but [Georgetown] put in a spec- 
tacular performance.” Bryans said. “It 

was seat for seat all the way. they 
came up about five strokes short be- 
cause they just ran out of course.” 

Both Georgetown’s and Rutgers’ 
women’s varsity eights are in compe- 
tition for a bid to the NCAA Champi- 
onships in late May in Sacramento, 
Calif. Eight boats will be chosen by 
the selection committee, and accord- 
ing to Bryans the Hoyas are on the 
bubble. 

Next Saturday the women will row 
against Princeton, the top-ranked team 
in the country, and a strong perfor- 
mance could give their postseason 
prospects a boost, Bryans said. 

The men are slated to face off against 
George Washington in the D.C. Area 
Championships, also on Saturday. 

  

ADOPTION 

“CHILDREN FRIENDLY” PAR- 
ENT HOPEFULS: Married 10 years. 

Professional Educations. Mom stays 

home. Nurturing, Fun-loving, Family- 

to-be. Please call Doreen & Chuck. ° 

Let's just talk. No obligation. Your 

privacy strictly respected. 1-800-484- 

6482, code 6396. 
www.access.digex.net/~sparton/ 

baby.html. 

  

  

LOVING, CHILDLESS COUPLE 
wish to adopt an infant. Willing to pay 

legal & medical expenses. Call Nikki 

and John collect, 202-332-3382. 

EMPLOYMENT 

WANTED. Student to drive child from 

school to tennislesson and return. Times 

required Mondays and Wednesdays 3:00 

p.m. to 5:30 p.m. with optional Satur- 

days 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please call 

202-530-5001. 
  

SALES-PERSON NEEDED to dis- 

tribute flyers. Flexible hours. Good pay. 

Immediate Opening. 202-331-8372, 

202-898-1122. 
  

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our 

circulars. No experience required. Be- 

gin now. For info call 202-298-1135. 
  

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN 
$3000-$6000 & GAIN VALUABLE 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling yel- 
low page advertising in your University's 

Telephone Directory this SUMMER. 

Excellent advertising/sales/P.R. RE- 

SUME BOOSTER. Call College Direc- 

tory Publishing: 800-466-2221 ext. 230. 

Visit our site: http://www.cdpnet.com 
  

FILM PRODUCTION, TALENT 

MANAGEMENT, and INTERN- 

SHIPS available. Call Creative Artists 

Management (800)401-0545. 
  

SALES. Full time Permanent. Mid- 
size computer consulting firm is look- 
ing for highly motivated, innovative, 

honorable person who enjoys meeting 

new people. We will provide training so 

that you can become an effective and 

successful sales person. Call Jeff, 301- 

564-2909. 
  

NRI SEEKING graduate/undergradu- 

ate students interested in working as 

Educational Consultants this Spring/ 

Summer. Responsibilities vary from 

703-276-1818 or 

working with families to teaching classes. 

Compensation ranges from $10-$18/hour. 

Interested? Fax resumes to Soo Park at 

email us at 

network@nicom.com, 

www.nuthought.com/network. 
  

INTERNET INTERNSHIPS IN 
WASHINGTON! Marketing, journal- 
ism, web design, PR, research, sales 

positions! Call Ben: 202-408-0008 or 

interns@interactivehq.org. 
  

SUMMER INTERNS- The Bethesda 
Urban Partnership is looking for three 

responsible and out-going people to be 

part-time summer interns. Bethesda UP 

promotes downtown Bethesda through 

the production of concerts, special events, 

and publications. Paid/Unpaid positions 

with flexible schedules are available in 

PR, Concerts, Publications, Art/Archi- 

tecture research. Contact Catherine 

Chapman at (301) 215-6660 for more 

information. 
  

RESTAURANT. Wait, back wait, host 

and bus persons needed for busy location 

in Georgetown. Apply in person Mon-Fri 

from 3-5 pm at Clyde’s, 3236 M St. NW. 

EOE. 

large kitchen. Cats welcome. Close to 
Metro Center, McPherson Metro, and P 

St. bus route. Walking distance to GUTS 

bus, Dupont Circle and downtown shop- 

ping, restaurants, clubs, museums. 

$1600/month. 202-289-0530(e) or 687- 
7091(d). 
  

BASEMENT APT in Glover Park. Rent 

$600/month + 1/4 utilities of house. 

Great location, 10 minute walk from 

campus. Near Wisconsin Ave. commer- 

cial district. Call Brunel 202-337-4832. 
  

SUMMER HOUSING AVAIL- 

ABLE!! Georgetown University's En- 

dowment Properties has several 

townhomes available for summer rental. 

All townhomes are within two blocks of 

the main campus entrance. Monthly rent 

$575, includes all utilities. Contact En- 

dowment Properties at (202) 338-6400 

for more information. 
  

Sunny-2 Bedroom 1 Bath - GEORGE- 

TOWN APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1, 1997. Recently Renovated 

- Full Kitchen, Dishwasher, Washer/ 

Dryer, Patio, On-street parking avail- 

able. Two non-smokers - no groups. Call 

202-333-0311. 
  

PAPER OCEANS PRINTING CO. in 
search for some serious persons who 

want to earn some real good cash flow. 

Call Now. Cynthia (703) 515-4438 24 
hrs. 
  

HELP WANTED. Part time. Assist with 

VIP hospitality. $15 per hour. German 
speaking. May 9 to 15. Call Oliver at 

202-328-1404. Fax 202-332-4935. 
  

FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME OF- 

FICE HELP needed for office located at 

5th and E Streets, NW. Please fax your 

response with your name, age, work ex- 

perience and day and evening hours of 

availability to (202)347-2680. 
  

TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
WANTED. Looking for bright, ener- 

getic, self-starters to train for our grow- 
ing agency. Call Julie @ 202-333-2633. 
Build your own travel business. Gradu- 
ating seniors only. 

FOR RENT 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING. Spacious, 

beautifully maintained 3-story Victorian 
Townhouse. 4BR, 2 full baths, 3 phone 

lines. Private deck and small garden. 

Central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 

microwave. Hardwood floors, ceiling fans, 

  

  

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING. 
BURLEITH. Great group house, main- 

tained in top condition, near campus. 

Room for up to six. 1907 37th Street. 

Rent: $2700 plus utilities. Two fully 

equipped kitchens, two baths, dish- 

washer, washer and dryer, garage, brick 

patio, and air-conditioning. Available 

June 1, 1997. Call Stephen Lee (land- 

lord) at 202-328-6544 or (202)219-7222, 
ext. 2302. 
  

FOR RENT. 3714 S St, NW. Avail. 

June 1 for 1 year or more; 4 BR, 1 1/2 

bath, AC, W/D, parking. Call 202-244- 

6108. 

FOR SALE 

  

INTERNET ACCESS/E-MAIL AC- 

COUNTS. RESUMES WRITTEN/ 
PROCESSED. TERM PAPERS/RE- 
PORTS/LETTERS. RENT A DESK 
WITH COMPUTER $45/DAY MINI- 

MUM. COMPUTER REPAIRS/UP- 
GRADES. Dupont Circle. (202) 483- 
0798. 

TRAVEL 

EUROPE $175. Within USA $79-$129. 
Caribb.\Mexico $199.r/t. Cheap Fares 
Worldwide!!! http://www.airhitch.org. 

AIRHITCH 1-800-326-2009. 
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the gap [with the Greyhounds], and 
we use them as a measuring stick for 
our own improvement.” 

The opening quarter was a seesaw 

affair, as the teams exchanged goals 
before Georgetown finally seized con- 
trol, taking a 5-3 advantage into the 
first break. After the Greyhounds 
posted the game’s first goal, the Hoyas 
struck back, as senior midfielder Dan 
Martin took advantage of a turnover to 
tie the game at one apiece. 

The Greyhounds forged ahead with 
another goal, but junior midfielder 
Greg Hubschmann tallied the first of 
his three goals on the afternoon with 
7:47 remaining to bring the Hoyas 
even. Just over three minutes later, 
Georgetown showcased some crisp 
passing on the offensive end, remain- 
ing patient until sophomore attack 
Greg McCavera took a feed from jun- 
ior midfielder Mike Corry and scored 
his first goal, putting the Hoyas ahead 
3-2. 

On the ensuing face-off, there was a 
scramble for the ball, and junior 
midfielder Matt Cassin was in the 
right place at the right time for Geor- 
getown, scooping up the loose ball 
and sending a blast into the back of 
the net to boost the lead to 4-2. Loyola 
answered following a time-out, but 

sophomore attack Scott Urick con- 
cluded first-quarter scoring when he 
cut toward the net, received a pass 
from junior midfielder Greg Peters 
and converted to make the score 5-3. 

The Hoyas would pick up right 
where they left off when play resumed, 
as Hubschmann recorded his second 
tally off an assist from Martin. How- 
ever, the wheels seemed to come off 
for Georgetown after that goal, as 
Loyola scored the game’s next five 
goals, turning a three-goal Hoya ad- 
vantage into an 8-6 deficit. From this 
point onward, the Greyhounds utilized 
their quickness to penetrate the Hoya 

defense, seemingly scoring at will off 
one-on-one opportunities. Meanwhile. 
the Georgetown offense got bogged 
down against Loyola’s zone defense, 
and Greyhound goalkeeper Jim Brown 
turned away numerous point-blank 

shots throughout the quarter. 
“They had better opportunities on 

offense, and their goalie had some 
great saves,” said Coach Urick. 
“[Sophomore goalkeeper] Brian [Hole] 
played a solid game, and I’m not sure 
there is a goalie in the country who 
could have stopped some of the shots 
he faced.” 

After intermission, the third quar- 
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Junior midfielder Greg Peters had an assistin GU’s 15-10 loss to Loyola Saturday. 

ter was more of a slowed-down affair, 
with Loyola outscoring Georgetown 
2-1. The lone Hoya tally was recorded 
by McCavera, who beat a Loyola de- 
fender gambling for the steal to record 
his second goal of the game. However, 
this was the Hoyas’ last gasp. The 
defense was under the gun throughout 
the final quarter and Loyola’s pres- 
sure helped produce five additional 
goals, whereas Georgetown produced 
only two. 
Hubschmann completed his hat trick 

off an assist from Martin at the 9:37 
mark, but the offense was then shut 
down until senior attack Dan Brennan 

  

BTN 

CARTOONS 

Call Chris 

Kramme 

687-3415 

  

  

1520 Wisconsin Ave, N.W. #A 

Washington, D.C. 20007 

  

scored with 13 seconds remaining in 
the contest, producing the 15-10 final 
score. 

“We knew that we had to turn it up, 
and I’m proud of the effort that we put 
forward.” Coach Urick said. “Some 
guys might be down on themselves, 
but they shouldn’t be. In the long run. 
we still have to get better, and we 
will.” ; 

Georgetown plays host to Lehigh 
University in its regular season finale 
on May 3 at 2 p.m. The seedings will 
be announced May 4 for the NCAA 
Tournament, which begins May 10-11 
in West Point, N.Y., and Towson, Md. 

Silence Is 

Golden 
HRUBY, From p. 10 

out every game. 
Gary Glitter’s “Rock and Roll, 

Part IT” (a.k.a. the “hey” song) is 
back in arenas. And Glitter (like 
that’s his real name) is probably 

making more money now off the 
royalties than he ever did playing 
it live. 

Is it too late for an “un- 
plugged” gig? 

Maybe Shaq can guest rap. 

  

  

    
  

Having trouble staying focused? 
s Feeling overwhelmed? 

future plans 

problems at home 

The Georgetown Family Center offers a family systems approach to 
handling crises as well as the challenges of everyday life. For further 

information or to schedule an appointment call 202/965-0730. 

stress 

  

relationships 

life transitions 

  

e student rates e flexible hours convenient location   
  

" 4400 MacArthur Blvd., NW, Suite 103 (Corner of Foxhall and MacArthur) 

TUXEDO RENTAL 
SPECIAL 

FOR STUDENTS 

$49.50 
(including everything except shoes) 

» Fitting by master tailor 
» Expert alteration for ladies 
and gentleman 

Lucas Custom Tuxedo Inc. 

Tel.: (202) 625-7108 
Fax: (202) 333-3173 
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The Sound 
And the Fury 

e NBA has become a circus. And I'm not even 
talking about Dennis Rodman. It used to be 
that if you went to see an audio-visual spectacle" 

at your local arena, you were most likely at a rock 
concert — big hair, bigger speakers and enough laser 
power to re-enact the climactic battle at the Death 
Star. 

Meanwhile, basketball was played in sweaty, rat- 
infested gyms like the Boston Garden: places that 
seemed to exist only so that fat guys could 
unashamedly take off their shirts. 

How the tables have turned. 
Rockers left and right are eschewing arena rock 

and scrambling to play “unplugged.” Big is definitely 
out. (With the possible 
exception of U2’s “PopMart” 
tour, which not only features 
the world’s biggest TV 
screen, but also the world’s 
biggest ego in a lead singer). 

In the NBA, by contrast, 

big has never been more in. 
I’m not sure exactly when 

it happened — maybe around 
the time Shaquille O’Neal 
inked a movie contract to 
play a rapping genie named 
Kazaam — but NBA games 

have taken on a quality of spectacle that owes more to 
Liberace than Red Auerbach. 

If you don’t leave a game without ringing ears, a 
hint of blue smoke lingering in your nostrils and a 
fireworks-induced migraine, you’ve been ripped off. 

Let me put it this way: Earlier this year, I attended 
a Sixers-Bullets game. The quality of play between 
these perennial division doormats was nothing to get 
excited about. 

Yet by the end of the contest, | wasn’t sure whether 
to cheer or just wait for a pair of four-story-high 
inflatable pigs to descend from the rafters. 

Take, for example, stadium announcers. 
[ can’t prove it, but my suspicion is these guys are 

just moonlighting from their day jobs: voice-over men 
for monster truck commercials. 
“M-M-M-MOOKIE!” 
“N-N-N-NITRO BURNING FUNNY CARS!” 
And of course, they don’t save this enthusiasm for 

only the big plays. Instead, every play — every 
rebound, jumper, steal and dunk — is treated with an 
epiphanic ejaculation of unbridled glee. 

Suppose Penny Hardaway hits a three pointer. It’s 
not “three-point basket, Penny Hardaway.” It’s 
“THREEEEEEEE! PENNEEEEE!” 

  

PATRICK 

HRUBY 

Out of Bounds 

  

    

It doesn’t matter that the Magic is still trailing the 
Heat by 30 points. 

In fact, it is Orlando’s stadium announcer who 
epitomizes the state of his profession. First of all, he 

is loud — so much so he can be heard on telecasts. 
And talking over Bill Walton is no small feat. 
Secondly, and more importantly, he has reduced 

his exultations to a zen-like level of simplicity. Like 
wise old Mr. Miagi of the “Karate Kid,” the Orlando 
announcer is a man of few words, an individual who 
prefers to let a cavernous echo effect do the talking 
for him. It works like this: 
“SLAM SLAm SLam Slam! SHAQ SHAq SHaq 

Shaq!” 
Of course, by the time the echo fades away, 

O’Neal is already playing for the Lakers. 
But stadium announcers are just one part of the 

package. Player introductions are another. 
The lights dim. Lasers and spotlights slice through 

billowing clouds of colored smoke while thumping, 
ominous music muffles the roar of the crowd. The 
upcoming game takes on a downright apocalyptic 
tone, as a mere contest between lucrative sports 
franchises becomes the final battle between good and 
evil. And out of the tunnel emerges your champion, 
your hero. . . 

Out comes Loy Vaught. 
And don’t forget about the trampoline-jumping, 

slam-dunking mascots, the Paula Abdul-shaming 
dance routines and the inane halftime contests that 
always boil down to two guys in plastic sumo suits 
falling down. 

Really, falling down isn’t that funny, even if Chris 
Farley gets paid millions to do it. 

But for the surest sign of the NBA’s new feel, just 
listen to the canned rock music that booms through- 

See HRUBY, r. 9 

BASEBALL 

Georgetown 
By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hova STAFF WRITER 
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COURTESY OF 

Senior Bryan Woodward's 4 x 800-meter relay team was first at the Penn Relays. 
  

Men’s Lax: LovoLa 15, GU 10 

No. 8 Loyola Upsets 
No. 6 Georgetown 

  

By Doua Apams 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

Heading into Saturday afternoon’s 
game, the Georgetown men’s lacrosse 
team had lost 20 out of 21 games to 
Loyola College, including 17 in a row. 
More importantly, late-season losses 
to the Greyhounds in the past two years 
cost the Hoyas an invitation to the 

NCAA Tournament. 
However, despite the added motiva- 

tion of avenging this history, George- 
town was unable to throw the monkey 
off its back, dropping a 15-10 decision 
on Harbin Field. 

The contest was billed as a potential 
preview for the upcoming 12-team na- 

CREW 
  

Crew Captures Cadle Trophy 
By JoHN NAGLE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

tional tournament, with both George- 
town and Loyola ranked in the na- 
tional top 10, coming in at No. 6 and 
No. 8, respectively. 

The Hoyas dropped to 9-3 and had 
their winning streak halted at five 
games despite outshooting the Grey- 
hounds 32-31, winning 16 out of 19 
faceoffs and holding the advantage in 
groundballs, 38-28. The Greyhounds 
improved their record to 9-2, winning 
their fifth consecutive contest. 

“Loyola is a team that’s in there for 
the long haul,” Head Coach Dave Urick 
said. “We didn’t play as well as we 
could have, but we’ve definitely closed 

See MEN'S LAX, pr. 9 

“Looking at the overall results, we have to 
  

The Georgetown men’s and women’s crew 
teams combined to capture the Don D. Cadle 
Points Trophy at the Georgetown Invitational 
Rowing Regatta for Big East Schools on the 
Potomac River Sunday. 

The teams posted a total of 71 points dur- 
ing sometimes-rainy conditions to win the 
event for the fourth time in its four-year 
history. 

The weatherman predicted the rain 
that fell Sunday, but no one could have 
predicted the manner in which 
Sunday’s doubleheader between Geor- 
getown and Providence ended. 

While rain fell over Harbin Field , 
Georgetown swept a doubleheader 

_ from conference rival Providence, 6-5 
in extra innings in game one and 8-4 in 
game two, which was called due to 
deteriorated field conditions. 

While the first game was scheduled 
for seven innings, it was not until the 
ninth frame that the Hoyas could fi- 
nally pull out a win over. the Friars. 
Sophomore reliever Ben Becchetti 
improved his record to 3-1 after pitch- 
ing the last two innings for the Hoyas. 

After falling behind 5-4 on a home 
run by Friar right fielder Mike 
Harrington in the ninth inning, the 
Hoyas’ bench led the team to a final 
rally. With one out, freshman Alex 
Offutt, pinch-hitting for senior second 

Dzamba, pinch hitting for senior short- 
stop Scott Fergerson. He drove a double 
to left-center field, scoring junior pinch 
runner Kevin DeSanto and tying the 
score. Following the RBI, freshman 
Josh Corman entered the game to pinch 
run for Dzamba. 

Becchetti, who had to make only his 
second plate appearance of the season 
when freshman Andy Volpp moved 
from designated hitter to center field, 
was intentionally walked. The next 
hitter, sophomore Andrew Losty, had 
entered the game as a pinch runner in 
the seventh and was hitting .114 (5- 
for-44) at the time. But Losty was able 
to pull out of his funk, hitting a looper 
in front of the left fielder. Corman beat 
the tag by Friar catcher Scott 
Friedholm, and the Hoyas won the 
game. 

“Andrew Losty has been stuggling 
this year with the bat,” Head Coach 

See BASEBALL, ». 8   

good enough to win.” 

Sweeps Providence in Rain 
baseman Pat Hart, singled to left field. 

The next batter was junior Matt 

  

be very happy,” Women’s Coach Bebe Bryans 
said. “We received several outstanding per- 
formances from individual boats which were 

The Hoyas’ score topped nine other Big 
East schools, with Syracuse coming in sec- 
ond with 56 points, followed by Rutgers with 
45 points, Boston College with 37 points, 
Villanova with 33 points, Temple with 22 
points, Virginia Tech with 18 points and 

Track & FIELD 
  

Men Shine at Penn Relays 
By YonaTaN Lupu 
Hoya St4rF WRITER 
  

The men’s track and field team captured three 
first-places finishes and broke several school 
records at the 103rd Penn Relays in Philadelphia 
this weekend, achieving what Head Coach Frank 
Gagliano called “the finest Penn Relays I’ve ever 
been associated with as a track coach.” 

The 4 x 800-meter and sprint medley relay teams 
as well as sophomore high jumper France Davis 
earned championship plaques in the four-day na- 
tional competition. 

While the women’s team did not take any first- 
place finishes, it broke school records in the dis- 
tance medley and 4 x 1500-meter relays. Empha- 
sizing these facts, Associate Coach Ron Helmer 
said, “If you actually look at what we did ... there’s 
a whole lot of positive things to come out of it.” 

The Hoya men had not won a race at the Penn 
Relays in six years, but managed to take two titles 
in seven races this year — a feat matched only by 
the University of Arkansas. 

The team’s time 0f 3:14.79 in the sprint medley. 
which consists of two 200-meter legs, one 400- 
meter leg and one 800-meter leg, was the fastest in 
seven heats and broke Georgetown’s 10-year old 
record of 3:17.22. Relay members sophomore 
Johnathan Howard, junior Steve Baldi. sophomore 
Matt Kalwinsky and senior Bryan Woodward 
gained the first ever Georgetown victory in this 
Penn Relay race. 

The victory was later duplicated in the 4 x 800- 
meter relay as Kalwinsky, junior Jaron Ming, 
senior Mike Schroer and Woodward took first with 
a time of 7:20.95, beating George Mason by .09 
seconds. 

“The team was unbelievable. We all did what 

we were supposed to, and we won,” said Schroer. 
In the field events, Davis’ high jump of 6 feet, 

10-3/4 inches earned the Hoyas their third title of 
the meetand broke Bruce Groneveldt’s 1973 school 

  Loyola defenders check junior midfielder Steve lorio in Saturday’s 15-10 loss. 

record of 6 feet, 10 inches. Davis also took 12th 
place in the long jump, with a mark of 23 feet, 4 
inches. - 

Junior Doug Epps broke the school record he set 
last month in the shot put. His toss of 60 feet, 2-1/2 
inches broke his March 29 mark of 57 feet, 9 inches 
and earned him third place at the competition. 

Although the Hoya women were not as success- 
ful as the men, they broke two school records and 
placed in the top five in several events. 

The 4 x 1500-meter team of senior Michelle 
Muething, freshman Autumn Fogg, and seniors 
Maxine Clarke and Miesha Marzell claimed third 
with 17:41.62, breaking the 17:42.40 Hoya record 
set by last year’s Penn Relay team. 

The 4 x 800-meter team of sophomore Katrina 
de Boer and seniors Amy Ross, Clarke and Marzell 
finished with a time of 8:29.89. second only to Big 
Eastrival Villanova’s 8:27.66. The Hoyas were the 

defending champions in the event. 
The Wildcats beat the Hoyas again in the dis- 

tance medley relay. which Georgetown won last 
year. Villanova clocked in at 10:57.97 compared 
with Georgetown’s 11:01.40. Georgetown runners 
Clarke, freshman Carron Allen, Ross and Marzell 
broke the school record of 11:04.56 set at the 1992 
Penn Relays. 

According to Helmer, the team’s times made the 
meet positive, even though the women did not win 
any races. He said the meet helped prepare the team 
for the Big East Championships. held May 3 and 4 
in Villanova, Pa., and the NCAA Championships 

in Indianapolis, Ind., June 4-7. 
Gagliano said the men showed great efforts at 

the Penn Relays. “But now we’ve got to get ready 
for the Big East this weekend. ... We’ve got to 
perform in every event we’re in,” he added. 

In regards to this weekend’s meet, Schroer said, 

“As long as everyone goes in there and does what 
they’re capable of, we’re going to kick the blank 
out of everyone else.” 

GRAHAM Buck/TuE Hoya 

  

  

for eighth with one point each. 
Connecticut, Miami and Pittsburgh all tied 

The men’s crew won three out of 10 races 
and earned points in all but two races, includ- 
ing four second-place finishes, one third- 

place finish and one fourth-place finish. The 
first novice heavyweight eight, comprising 
freshman coxswain Colin Huntley and class- 
mates Jim Tyre, Chris Walters, Adam Supple, 
Eric Hutchinson, Winthrop Hayes, Steve 

See CREW, »p. 9 

  

SAILING 

Sixth Place 

Means End 

For Hoyas 
By MatT GRAHAM 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

  

  

The Georgetown University sailing 
team ended its season over the weekend. 
participating inthe America Trophy race 
at New York Maritime. 

Much like conference tournaments for 
basketball, the Hoyas were trying to gain 
an automatic bid to the Intercollegiate 
Yacht Racing Association Champion- 
ship in Portland, Ore., June 2-4. The 
Hoyas were in the top 20 in the nation for 
most of the season, but needed to finish 
in the top three in this race to advance to 
the ICYRA Championships. 

The Hoyas gave a strong performance, 
but fell three spots short, finishing sixth 
overall, with 144 points. The George- 
town team competed against 15 other 
teams along the eastern seaboard to earn 
therightto compete in Portland. StMary’s 
College won the America Trophy with 
92 points, Kings Point College was sec- 
ond with 103 points and the Naval Acad- 
emy rounded out the top three with 106 
points. 

Georgetown was led by two teams 
that competed against 15 other squads. 
In the “A” division, senior skipper Mike 
Callahan and freshman crew Heather 

' Ward came in eighth place with 90 points. 
Georgetown’s “B” division team, with 
junior skipper Andy Herlihy and senior 
crew Jessica Lappin, earned a third-place 
finish with 54 points. 

Since the Hoyas did not finish in the 
top three, the race marked the end of 

ae : Fi EvLen GSTALDER/THE Hos the sailing careers of Callahan and 
Freshman Josh Corman scores the winning run in game one of Sunday's Providence doubleheader. 1 ,ppin. 
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